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BIBLE SCHOOLS 1 ELECTED
In Regulations Regarding!Three-Fourths Of Crop Fine Instruction And a
Closing On Sundays. Housed Or Sold. Pleasant Vacation.
Streets will Be Put In
Good Condition.-- Sa-
loon Ordinances.
Al the adjourned meeting of the city
aimed) Sahliday night, it was decided
to make no changes in the present Sun-
day cicalae regulations before the next
regular meeting of the board in July, ai
which lime an ordinsetee in reference on
the muter will be prepared and preeen•
Sod by City Attorney ()rockets and
Treasurer Edmunds
Oily Engineer Twyntan was dimpled
to pat all the principal streets is the
stay he Sae elms candidata. Campbell
Massa was sodierest seendasison be-
tween First and Second 'treed. The
sewer in the rear of Baptist College, on
Seventeenth street, was ordered extend-
.d.
The police were ordered to strictly en-
force the law in regard to fast driving
on the street Much complaint on this
score has been made to the authorities.
Certain men in the city have been sing
WM* of the principal streets as rue
kooks. Two special pc1 omen wore
dueled to assist in breaking up this
practice-
The city treasurer we. instructed to
sell cemetery lots at ten outs a foot cu-
nt September 1, at which time the price
will be reified to 15 omen and 20 outs a
foot.
No further action was taken by the
council regarding the ordinanoes, to
take effect July 1, dosing saloons at 11
o'clock, and prohibiting oard playing.
It is understood that the saloon men
will apply for • reheat-hog order and
fight the ordinance in she courts.
Dyspepties cannot be long lived be-
came to live requires nourishment. Food
is not nourishing until ills digested. A
disordered sigmas\ cannot digest food,
It tout has. amidassa. Kodol Dyspep-
sia Oars digests all kinds of food with.
o$0 aid from Sb.stensach, allowing it
to not and regatta Its natural functions.
Its elements am embody the same ea the
natural digestive fluids and is simply
can't help but do you good. R 0. Hard-
wick.
EXCEPTIONS FILED.
Mrs. M. A. Hillman filed report of
sale of the Hillman lands between the
rims to II. N. Leonard for 8100,000.
Afterseys Pitcher, of Nasbville, and
Crockett, of Hopkinseille. representing
T. Tillman and Mrs. Franklin. filed m-
ansions $0o the report, and &eked that
Me sale be set aside. S N Leonard
filed suit against T. Hillman and Mrs.
Presidia' to mopel them to make him
• deed to their inland. of tbe estaM
toe 010,000 as pee agreement between
them. The master well route op tot
sadlemest at Ms deplonasst court -
Cadiz Record.
041.11111%.031‘Z.41.•
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OLD SOLDIERS
To NM/ a Resales at Atergastewe Os
fire's River July Foiseth.
The Green River Reunion Association
composed of the 11111. 17th and 16th
Ky. Infantry and she 12th Ky. Cavalry,
will hold their annual reunion at Mor-
gantown, Ky.. on Green River. on the
4th day of July, 1901 The committee
ea arrangements cordially invites all
Si Federal, ea-Coutederate end ez-
Spoliate American withers to attend.
A free dinner will be served Shen and
their Wives There are a number of
old veterans Heim In Christian county
who were mentben of one of the three
Doled regiments maned.
A Poor Millionaire
Lately starved in London, bemuse he
meld not digest his food. Early as. of
Dr. King's New Life Pills would have
saved him. They streageben the stom-
ach, aid cite/Patios, promote sesimilation,
Improve appetite. Poo. 260. Money
beck if not sansfied. Sold by Andersen
& Fowler, 0 K. Wyly, L. L Elgtn, J
U. Cook, druggists.
Gish & Garner'. Wild Goose Lint
meat cures rheumatism and ossralgia
TOUCHES THE MIT At druggists
If a Woman
wanes to pat set a fire the doesn't
heap on oil and wood. She throws
on water.knowing that water quenches
hre. Wren a woman wants to get
we.: from d.seases peculiar to her sex.
she ste.,,...d not add fuel to the fire
already burning her life away. She
should not take worthies' drugs and
potions composed of harmful narcot-
ics and opiates. 'They do not check
the disease-they do not cured-they
simply add fuel to the fire.
Bradfield', Female
Regulator should be
taken by every woman
or girl who has the
slightest suspicion of










at the root• of the
disease and curse
t.si cans.. It does not drug
the pain, it eradicates it.
It stops fellow of th• womb,
leucorrhea, inflarritnatiou
and periodical suffering, ir-
rligular, scanty or paint-el
menstruation; and by doing
all this drives away the
hundred and one &elms and
pains which drain health
and beauty, happf nese and
good temper from many a
woman's life. It is the on•
remedy above all others
which every woman should
about and us*.
SLOP per bottle
at any dreg eters.






Prices Are Rather Irregu-
lar.--Report Of The
Inspectors.
Receipts to the Hopkinsville market
for the past week were 466 bhde., offer-
ings 413, and sales (public and private)
361. The offerings were not quite so
large as lass week, but tbere wee a little
improvement to the q zality and condi-
tion. The market continues active but
pride were somewhat uneasy and some
grades a little easier. The demand for
Bremen and French type@ continual
strong and the market is unchanged.
loge and 00111/0011 leaf are • little eies-
ler. Reeeipelisi fights of and it is
estimated that three-Murtha of the crop
is now in the house or sold The weath•
or has been warm with local showers.
In SOMO SOC1110011 the planting is practic-
ally completed, while others are hardly
halftime. There is hardly any doubt
that a fall average crop will be set in
sato section.
--
Broker Id. D. Boat°. writes so the
New ICAO as follows:
Nothing sensational in market, only
mono( in barely steady priced result-
ing in liberal rejections, many of which
sold privately after auction sales. Good
rains have mode favorable planting sea-
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Mr. W. R. Nagel, of Bremen Ger-
many, visited the market this week.
The Hmkinreille Public Library has
added many interesting books to its
shelves recently. It will be a good
Mae now for those who desire pleasant
summer reading to invest in a ticket.
The following books have lately been
purchased:
anted, a MaSchmaker.
litlingtown on The Pike.
Otillemden.
Duke of Stalk bridge.
Inddel.
Napoleon ; see Last Phase,
Mesita of Elijah,






Elisabeth and her German Garden.
Babe the Impossible.
Boy.


















House of du Manly.
Rosialyade's Lovers.
Shen Waite@ are out and Love's
Afield.
NAME THE FARM.
Good Ssigestioss To People Wbo Own
Cavalry Hoses.
These is one little thing that will cost
only a trifle that will do much toward
adding intend So the farm, attaching
She children more closely So it, and giv-
ing so it and to the avocation of farm-
ing a sort of quiet dignity that will un-
doubtedly mildly exalt every member of
the family. And that little thing is
naming the farm. Then let its owner
procure letter paper with a printed head
on it, such as other business and prof..-
.tonal men have, to do the family writ.
log on A little thing like this will
prove a pleuing and profitable &dyer,
%Moment. It will give assuranoe that
She farmer wheats name it carries Is pro-
gressive, up to date and is proud of the
avocation. It will make the delivery of
his mail more prompt and certain,
stranger oorrespondents will never be
misled by possibly indistinct writing to
mistake the name of the writer, in
short thermare many advantages in it
that are too self-evident to rt quire enu-
merating,
Already many farms in Christian
county have names, notably "River-
side," "Rock Hollow," "Idlewylde,"
"Ceder Glade." "Ashbrook," "Rose-
brook" and "Igloe."
FOR RENT.
The house on South Main street, re-
cently occupied by Prof. Steinhimen.
Immediate possession given.
da wtf El UNTMit %S000.
g p
Cost is Merely Nominal—
The Program In
Full.
The summer Bible School enterprise
goes forward with every prospect of
a profitable first term. This term will
be held at South Kentucky college Jon•
16-28 The school afferds an opportu-
nity for excellent loot notion in certain
vital concerns of religion and for a de-
iightful vacation at a tr fling coat. It is
for Christian workers of all classes; for
preachers and church officer.; for Sun-
day school superintendence and teachers
and for all other@ who work or wish to
walk in the church. Board and lodging
can be had by stteudants upon the
school at South Kentucky eillege for
13 00 per week; children under eight
years of age will be entertained at half
price.
No charge will be made for tuition.
Only voluntary offerings will be asked
The general public, irrespective of de-
nomluatiooal connection, is invited
most medially to tinily and profit by
the echool.




10:45 a m. Introductory Address-J
B. Briney.
ii p m. Lecture Sermon. "The Divine
Obriat"-O. A Young.
June 23
0:45 • m. Address-A McLsii







9 a in. Homiletics-J. L Hi 1.
9:45 a m Address, "Crises in Christian
History"-J. W. Ligon.
10:30 a m. Biblic il Masterpieme, Amos
and Hose.' -0 A Young.
11:15 a ni Evidence. of Christianity-
.; B BOney.
8 p m. Biblical Masterpieces, John-0
A Young.
Jane 19
9 a m. Homiletics- J. L Hill.
9:45 am. Addrese, "The Why, What
and How of Christian Union"-
W. H. Ligon.
1030 em. Biblical Masterpieces, Isaiah
-0. A. Young.
11:15 a no Et-telecom of Christi amity-
J. B Sidney.
1 p us. Biblical Mastaplices, Romans
-0. A. Young.
Jane Po
lo a on. Momiletiod-J, I, Hill
11:411 am. loath Ken000ky Mission.-
J, w, (hal.
10 Pi a a. Addrem, "The Wooer
Problest"-J. 0. stood
11:15 am. Evidences of Obristianity-e
J. B Benny.
p os. Addrees-J. B }trinity.
June 21
11 am, Homiletics-J. L. Hill.
10 • is. Added., "The Gospel of
Christ, the Power of God--J F.
Story.
II am. Evidences of Christianity- J.
B. Sidney.
p m Address-J. B
Second Week
June 24.
8 p m. Address--A. McLean.
Jump 25
9 a m. Free Contereuce, "Jhureli Mu-
sio"-J W. Mitchell, president.
9:46 a m. Adana, "Struggle. for Lib-
erty"-J. W. Ligon.
10:80 am. Missions -A. Motets°.
11:15 a in. Evideacies of Oluistianity-
J. B. Briney.
8 p at. Addreee-A. McLean.
June 26.
9 a m. Free Conference, -Sunday
School"-J. W. Mitchell, president.
9:46 a tn. Address, "Romana"-W. E.
Mobley,
10.80 a m. Church History -W. H.
Pinkerton.
11 :15 a m. Evidences of lninatianity-
J. B. Briney.
8 p m. Popular lecture, "Life's Music"
E. W. Thornton.
June 27.
9 • in. Free Conference, "The Young
People in the Churoh"-J. W.
Mitchell, president.
10 a no Church History-W. H. Pink-
erton. •
II am Evidences of Christianity -J
B. Briney.
p tn. Address-J. B. Briney.
June 28.
9 a to. Free Conference, "The Prayer
Meeting"-J, W. Mitchell, presi-
dent.
10 a m. Church History-W. H. Pink
anon.
11 a m. Evidence of Christianity -J.
B. Briney.
1 p ni. Concluding Address-J. B.
Briney
Stepped Into Live Coa a
"When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. H. Bads, of
Jonesville, Vs , -which ceased horrible
leg sores for 30 years, tut kinoklen's
Arnica Salve wholly oared me after ev-
erything else failed." Infallible for
burns, soalds, cuts, sores, bruise, and
piles Sold by L. L. Elgin, Anderson &
Fowler, C. K Wyly and J. O. Cook.
Bust Developer.
One that develops@ 2 to 4 inches per
month, fills out hollow chest aud neck
and adds grace and plot:opines" to the
form. Most wonderful diloovery of the
age. Package sent postpaid for Soc.
Dixie Medieine Co.,
Brownsville, Tenn
For Next Session At Pub-
lic Schools.
Three New Ones Required
By The Virginia Street
Building.
At the meeting of the board of trus-
tees of the Hopkinsville public schools
last night the annual election of teach-
ers for the 1901-1902 school year took
place.
All the old teachers; with the except.
ion of Mho,* Martha Walker and
Lillie Irwin. who were not tipi licante,
were re-elected.
A list of those re-elected follows:
Miami
Lelia Mills. Julia Arnold,
Harriet Dietrich, hula Graves,
Addis Clifton, Susie Rutherford,
Dora Leichbardt, Daisy Rice,
Mary V., Walker, Ruth Penn,
Altos Lander, Steee (Joe,
bottte McDaniel.
MESD•ItE.
Sallie R. Moss, E W. McKenzie,
Rosa M Bnmham
The school building to be opened next
fall made the elretion of three ad-
ditional teachers nesoessary, and two
were elected to fill the vacancies
The new teachers are at follows:
Misses
Hattie McDowell, Virginia Tibbs,
Annie Cox, Daisy Gardner,
Mary Penn.
Miss McDowell, who is the only one
of the teachers not well known here, is
from Perryville, Ky., and a memb3r of
the promineot Bloegresie McDowell
family. She formerly was assistant
superintendent of the Middlesboro
schools and she is reo)mended as a
teacher of great ability.
The grades which the teacher. will
have charge of have not been assigned
Bears lie Ili Lod Yes lirs Nogg
avimar•
DR. BLAKEY ELECTED.
Resolntioss Passed Os The Dtath of Mr.
B S. Campbell.
From seturday's,dany.
At the regular meeting of the Board
of Directors uf the First National Bank
of Hopkinsville, held )eaterday, Dr. T.
W. Blakey was elected to fill • vacancy
in the Board 011111f d by the death of Mr.
B S. Campbell.
The Board then passed the following
preamble and reeolotione : Whereas,
our cc-director, Mr B. S. l'ampbell,wal
removed by death on Saturday May 26,
1901, and, Whereas, the undersigned
were appointed a tunnuOttee to raping to
this Hoard suitable resolutions on the
eel Jeri, therefore bell Besulved. firer.
Thal In the death of Mr. Campbell She
bank haa lois one of Ile wisest oolosoll•
ore; she oonstnanily one of ohe heel and
aeblest men, and time one of the direct-
Ore officers of this bank, • beloved
igisonsi friend. Resolved, wood,
That this slight tribute to his memory
be spread on the minutes and a copy of
the same furnished to his family and to





For the benefit of these who have
been kicking about the disagreeably
cool weather of the past few weeks we
publish the following facie: Eighty-
five years ago was the year without a
summer. Frost occurred every month
In the year 1818. los formed a half inch
thick in May. Snow fell to ths depth
of three inches in New York, and also
In Masssoeneette, in slues. loe was
formed of the thitkoess of a window
Flees throughout New York on the 6th
day of July. Indian corn was so frozen
that the greater part was out in August
and dried for fodder, and the farmers
supplied themselves from the corn pro-
duced in 1815, for the seeding of the
spring of 1517
LadlesiCan Wear Shoes
One size smaller ;after using Allen's
Foot-Ease, • powder to be .snaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel mil gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous and
more spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a cer
thin cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25o
Trial package FREE by mail Address
Allen O. Olmitead, Le Roy, N. Y.
Danger, disease and death follow neg-
lect of the bowels. Try DeWitt's Little
Early Risers to regulate them and you
will add year. to your life and life to
your years. Easy to take, never gripe
R. 0. Hardwick.
RAPIDLY DISAPPEARING
A trip through the country shows
that the hedge fenoe is rapidly disap.
peering, and that this kind of material
for enclosing friend. will loon be a
thing of the past. Farmers have dis-
covered that this tree has roots extend
ing twenty•tive and thirty feet into the
ground and that it takes all the strength
out of the soil for a number of feet ou
each side of the fence. For this reason
hedge fences are disappearing.
41.
Mr. James Brown of Putsmouth, Va.,
over 90 years of age suffered for year.
with a bad sore on his face Physicians
could nd help him. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve oared him permanently
R. O. Hardwick.
.111.
C7 ALB %I zzt.








Only Plan For Future An-
nounced By Miss Tyson.
Claim Of The Young Lady
has Been Fully
Established.
Miss 011ie Tyson, who has bemuse an
heiress by the death of an uncle in Aus-
tralia, write, to relatives Waal she will
to
reside.
immediately return to Hopkinavilleid
She says in the letter that sbe has
fully established her identity is one of
the heirs to the motto which the law-
yers in :he cope declare, is worth P0,-
000,000, or $10,000.000 more thee first
published in the press &speeches.
For several ymiawilysoa has
been making her home with her aunt,
Mrs. Sue A. Willis, four miles from
Trenton, in Todd county. Before that,
from the time she was five years old,
when her mother died, she lived with
the family of her uncle, Mr A. S. Reese,
of this My. Her father died in the
West, where he went to prospect short-
ly after the death of his wife.
Miss Tyson, her friends declare, hi
heart-whole and fancy-free. She is
twenty seven years of age and is well
educated What she will do with her
wealth is a matter of owij-cture, for she
has told none of her plans for the future
exoept that she will live here.
The first intimation she had of her
good fortune came in a letter from at-
torneys, about eight weeks ago, request-
ing information in refereuoe to her re-
lationship to John Tyson. Proof of her
relationship was forwarded and subse-
quent letters revealed the startling news
that she would inherit over 22.600,000
There are eighteen heirs to the prop-
erty, among whom are four brothers of
Mies Tyson, Thomas, Harrison, Wilson
and Samuel Tyson, all of whom live on
farms in Texas. Her niece, Mrs. Lorthe
MOMS Richardson, of Matthew oonoty,
Texas, and her nephew, Elmo Carter, of
Palmyra, Tenn , will share equally in
the division of the relate. Another heir
lives in St. Louis, and the rest of the
eighteen are out Wed-
Miss Tyson never saw her uncle. He
was one of four brothers who oam• from
Scotland to this country many years
ago, and sometime in the 40s. daring
the gold fever, he went from Maryland
to Australia, where he "attack it ride,"
and died a few months ago without a
family and leaving no will.
KILLED BY DYNAMITE.
Mas's Life Lost Is a Well Near
Guthrie,
role osaourdey's caoly.
John Pool, a farmer helps a few
miles from ()titans, mot a honlble
death yesterday morning. Thursday
afternoon he wit digging a well and
smock a lonseelone rook. He pot In a
charge of dynamite and Brod she foss
The charge failed to explode and out of
oration he put off the investigation un-
til the following evening. About 7
o'clock he went down in the well, and
just as he reached the bottom the
charge exploded. He was blown to the
top of the well and fell baok dead.
Nearly every bone in his body was
broken.
MULES
Nice lot of .mules for eels-from Iota








Mrs.Rose Parker, President William
Downs Woman's Relief Corps No. 48,
also chaplain Northwestern Legion of
Honor, write. from 2419 Central avenue,
Minneapolis, Minn., as follows:
"For sewn/ years I suffered with a
severe backache, and constant drag-
ging pales. Some doctors gave It one
name and some another, but none gave
relief. Several of my friends urged
me to try Porting, so I was finally
persuaded to try It and the first bottle
brought blessed relief. I have used it
off and on for three years. It keeps rue
In excellent health."
Dr. Rachel A. Magaw, 67W. Jeffereon
street, Springfield, O., says: "Your Ps-
runs is worth its weight in gold. I feel
like • new woman."
The coming of what is known as the
"new woman" in our country is not
greeted by everyone as If she were a
great blessing. But there is another
new woman whom everybody is glad to
see. Every day some invalid woman is
exclaiming, "I hays been made a new
woman by Dr. Hartman's home treat,.
meat." It is only necessary to send
name, address, symptom., duration of
sickness and treatmen t al eady received
to Dr. H artman, Col urn bus, 0.,and direc-
tions for one month's treatment will be
promptly forwarded. The medicines
can be obtained at the nearest drug
store.
"Health and Beauty" sent free to any
address by The Peruna Medicine Cu.,
Columbus,Ohlo.
CASTLEBERRY ITEMS.
Corn is looking very well considering
the damage caused by oat worms. A
few farmers are finishing planting to-
bacoo this week - There will be a large
crop of apples and peaches in this mo-
tion, but few cherries.
There was a large attendance at sing-
ing here Succlay. Prof. Hawkins is our
teacher, and a very i stimable man.
Mr. Claude Laffoon and wife were
visiting at John Martin's last week.
Messrs. Eugene Phelps and Jim
Langly, two of Paducah's prosperous
business men, were the guests of Mr. W.
H. Jeraleman last week.
Ezra Cotten has returned home after
a lengthy •ialt to relatives in Missouri'
Miss Mamie F ,u:knor is visaing
frienda near hers.
Misses ideridith and Emma Bennett,
accompanied by Mack Clark were sal
for a drive last Sammy. '1 he horse be-
eline frtghtet.ei •1 d ran away. He
gave such a whirl as to over turn she
buggy, throwing them violently against
the ground. All three sustained very
bad bruises, but were not seriously hurt
Miss Ivy Martin has returned home
after pleasant visit to relatives as
Oliedy.
Misses E v a Howling, Virela Huta.
fah and %%mole Wiggins alleaded
(March at crib Liberty Panda,.
Richard 
i 
&Omer is my slot with
chills this mh.
Will Terry has returned home attar a
few days visit to Mr. Keel at Princeton
S. B. Terry one of our thrifty farmers,
Is in Hopkinsville as • juryman.
York Crabtree spent last Tuesday as
a guest of his cousin, Jai Terry,
Miss Ida Griffin I. contemplating a
visit to her father's family ea Crofton
this week.
Mr. and Mn. Lee Oranor were the
guest of Mr. Welter Utley and wife at




All Doctors have tried to tints Catarth
by the use of pc wders, acid game, inha-
lers and drops in paste form. Their
powders dry up the :nocuous mew.
tomes, causing them to track open and
bleed. The powerful acids used in the
inhalers have entirely eaten away the
same membranes that their makers have
aimed to cure, while pastes and oint-
ments cannot reach the disease. An old
and experienced practitioner who has
for meny yea) s made a okse study and
optima, for the treatment of Catarrh
has at iast perfected a Treatment which
when faithfully used not only relieves
at once but perfectly cures CATARRH
by removing the emcee, stopping the
iec tillages, and curing ell the It HUM
m scion. It is the only remedy known to
science that actually reaches the afflict.
ed parts This wonderful remedy is
known as "SNUFFLES, the GUAR-
ANTEED OATAA RH CURE," and is
sold at the extreme low pric • of One
Dollar, etch package containing inter-
nal and external medicine sufficient for
• full month's treatment and everything
neoessary to it. perfect use.
"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect
CATARRH CURE ever made and is
now reciognised as the only safe and
positive ours for that annoying and die
gusting disease. It curer all intimation
quickly and permaneutly and is also
wonderful or ok to relieve HAY FEV-
ER or CULL) in the HEAD.
Catarrh when neglected often leads to
Oonsompttoo--BNUFFLES" will save
you if you use it at once. It is no ordi-
nary remedy but a complete treatment
which is positively guaranteed so ours
CATARRH in any form or stage it us-
ed &wording to the directions which
accompany each package. Don't delay
but send for is at once and welte full
particulars as to your condition Ind you
will receive special advice from the dis-
coverer of this wonderful remedy re.
gardiog your ease without omit to you
beyond the regular price of "SNUF-
FLES," the "GUARANTEED CA-
TARRH CURE"
Sent prepaid to any address in the
United States or Canada on receipt of
One Dollar, Address Dept D 660,
EDWIN B. GILES & COMPANY, 2880
and 2882, Market St., Philadelphia.
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South- Eentacky; Building
and Loan Association of ,Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-





Will Be Carried To
The Court Of
Appeals.
AlIonarlinsao.ytosn: n di atth in the Courier-r
The remarkable strike injunction is-
sued by Citroen Clerk Galls, of Hop-
kins county, which resiramed not only
the sol cling of nonunion men, but al-
so the collection of strike Iseuetlis for
the union mthers of liopkius county,
was set aside by Circuit Judge Nunn
today. Great interest bad '-entered on
even
eeas s fe e, t dpertokulg..f sothe reisi icing ordern b
men on strike was piohibited
The injunction was granted the St.
Bernard Coal Company and others
against the Pittsiburg Coal Compsoy
and others. Twenty mining companies
which employ union men, as well as all
the dietriot offloers for the Mine Work
era' Colon, were defendants. The
plaintiffs sought to prevent the Mine
owners from collecting and paying to
the union the regular dues of each mew-
per.
Court was called to order at 9 o'clock
and the case was immediattly taken up
In ill there wete eb.oit 2.50 affidavits
filed and used as evident)... The entire
day waa consumed with the trial. Dar-
ing the entire trial the courtroom was
filled. The plaintiffs we.. represented
by Attorneys Hunter Woo.I;of Hopkins-
ville ; Kirby Gordon, Oliff Waddell and
Oox, of Madisonville,and E.G.Sebree, of
Henderson. The defendants were rep-
resented by Attorneys William Ellis,
of Owensboro; William Yost, of Green-
ville; Locket, of Henderson; Hughes, of
Morganfield : Sackett and Pirtle, of
Louisville; Thomas and Johnson, of
Madisonville
The case was fought through almost
entirely on legal propos t one, 'most of
them going to the sufficiency of the
pleadings, ell of wtica were scrutinised
with utmost care by attorneys for both
sides resulting in hosted discussions.
Five speeches were made.
The rase will be carried to the Cloud
Appeals.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and rocon•
structIng the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It lithe latent dleooveroddtreats
ant and tonic. No other preparatIos
eau approach It In elliclencp. It le-
i
1
tautly relieves and peremeetit toly on
maws, Indigestion, Heettbore,
%Wein* Bow Stomach, iciness
0k Headache, Gastralgia Crampefied
all other resultant imperfect digestion.
=24.12.1151:::"",..4217.2.11M
PeepOnd ip It G. DoWITT 500.. weer,'
Sold by R. 0. Hard wicz
_ The diseases most feared are those which are
Inherited— handed down from generation to gen-
eration, and family to family. By far the most
destructive of these is Cancer, which finds the
greatest number of its victims among the children
and grand-children of those whose blood was tainted
as the vital Dowers begin to west a anght bruise or cut, wart or mwe or
with this dreadful malady. You may carry this poison in the blood for but
pigiple may develop into Cancer. From middle life in old age is the tinie WINS
th% slumbering poison is moat apt to break out, a sore or ulcer often
into Cancer, and Tumors become more progressive and ulcerate the skin,
the sharp, shooting pains causing the most intense suffering.
The Cance: patient naturally grows despondent as one after another the usual
remedies fail, and the sore chows no sign of healing. The impurities that have
been accumulating in the system, perhaps for generations, cannot be eliminat
ed nor
the poisoned blood made pure by salves, washes and piasters. The proper treatmea
t
is to purify and build up the blood, remove the cause, when the sore or ulcer heel..
goss dirsdly
into the blood, &strop
the virus, storentreroasfor-
matilis of
cells and demises the
=ilawedsayirn
sle a cure for Cancer is
supported by the testi-
mony of those who have
tested it and been re-
stored to health.
Begin in time, don't
wait until the blood is too polluted and the system so thoroughly saturated with the
poison that. medicine, however efficacious, can check the progress of the disease.
If there is a taint in your blood get it out at mace, don't wait for some external evi-
dence of it, the appearance of a tumor or nicer. We Mee prepared • special book
en Cancer vs ch we will mail free. Our physician. are ready to help you by their
advice and h direction as your case Write no fully and freely-no
charge for medical advice. THE SWI SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
Kr. J. Arnold, of Greenwood, S. C., writes: "A
tiny ulcer came, just under the left eye. It began
spreading, nd grew worm rapidly, destroying tho
nosh as it w t. As Cancer is hereditary in mystarnily
I became tb roughly alarmed, oonauiting the beet phy-
sicians and takies many blood mOdiSLISSIS, none of
which did pie any good, when One Of Our leading
druggists to,vised ma toitry I. n. S., end by the time
I had taken the second Bottle the Comer hem& Is
show signs of healing, the discharge grew gradually
less and le •Ily °mead altogether, the sore dried ap
and nothing remains hat a alight mar. I feel that I




Buy one of those Handsome
Flannel Suits, coat and pants, just
the thing for hot weather, and one
of our
!cycle Brand Straw Hats
so, and you will look cool when the
thermometer reaches 99. Remem-
ber, we do not sell drummers' sam-
ples, auction or second hand goods.
We buy
Nothing BUT THE BEST
goods that money will buy. Our
reputation for carrying nothing but







We supposed, of course, that the
big cut we made in the price of Sew-
ing Machines would put the other
dealers all "down on us." Another
thing that makes them mad is that we
handle every machine made except
the Wilcox & Gibbs and offer them
cheaper than they 4o. Now they are
circulating the falsehood that we do
not handle the genuine Singer Sew-
ing Machine.
We Will Give $100
for any and every Singer we have in
stock or have already sold that is not
the genuine and latest improved pat-
tern of Singer Sewing Machine. And
we also offer $25.00 reward for the
apprehension of the man that started
this hot air story.
FORBES &BRO.
•
Henry C.Gant, - 'Pres lotr










Meeting June 21 At Meth
odist Church--Attrac-
tive Program.
The convention of the Obtletian Ooan-
ty dunday School Automation wiii be
held in this city June 21 at the Metho-
dist church.
Oontrary to the usual plan, the sew
stone of the convention will be held on
one day only, there being three meet-
ings en that day.
The General Secretary of the State
Association, Mr. E A. Fox. has two
field workers with him this year, and
they will address the different sessions
of the convention. They are Miss Nan•
nie Lee Fraser and Prof. W. H. Pritch-
ett, both of Louisville. In addition to
these. Prof. 0. E. Dudley, of Pembroke,
has consented to take part on She pro-
gram. As will be seen by the official
program given below, a number of local
ministers and Sunday-school workers
will assist, and altogether very profita-
ble sessions are promised.
No Sunday school officer or leacher
can afford to mist the convention and
every adult scholar should ettend
The program follow.:
9:30 Devotional Service 
  Rev. J T. Rushing
1000 Our Opportunity in the Sun'
day School Prof. W. H. Pritchett
10:20 The Primary Department  
Miss N111114110 Lee Frazer
10:40 Anointing for Service 
Rev. RD. Smith
II :00 Couferrii e, Teacher Train-




1:15- Song and Praise &lista' 
. ..... ...H H. Abernathy
1:30 A Godless Ohildhood What
Then? .  Prof. 0. E. Dudley
1:60 The Vides of Asiocistion
Work  Prof. W. H. Pritchett
2:15 Unfinished Business and Offering
2 :45 Round Table-Sunday School
Management 
 H. A. Fox and Miss Frazer
3:30 Making Lfse of Our Opportu-
nities  Rev. J L. Wyatt
3:45 .County Work .. Rev. F. L Goff
3:00 Arj ournment.
Evening Session.
7:45 Devotional and Song Service
Rev. 0. H. Nash
3:00 A Twentieth Oentury Sunday
School  .K. A. Fox
8:90 Training for Efficient Service
  Prof. W. H. Pritchett
8:40 The Primary Teacher's Op-
portunity  Miss ?Tennis
Lee Fr. zer.
AFTER A RAILROAD
It Is Said Morgan Has His
Eye on the Trans-
Siberian.
(Special to New Era)
NEW YOKK, June 11. -The Paris
correspondent of the Journal claims
that Sam Hill, of Minneapolis, is in-
specting the Trans-Siberian Railroad
I.1,111RPO5T 110110AN.
for J. J. Hill and Pierpont Montan,
with a view to aontrollingirsoonneotion
with J J Hill's Pacific ensezuere. it
is said the Russian authorities are fa-
vorably disposed
A CENTLE HINT.
In our style of climate, with its sud-
den change of climate-rain, wind and
sunshine often intermingled in the same
day-it is no wonder that our children,
friends and relit •es are so frequently
taken from us hy neglected cold., half
the deaths resulting directly from this
cause. A bottle of Bochee's German
Syrup kept about your horre for imme-
diate use will prevent serious sickness, a
Large doctor's bill, and perhaps death,by
the use of three of four doses. For mir-
ing oonsomption, hemorrhages, pneumo-
nia, severe coughs, croup, or any disease
of the throat or lungs, its sucoessis sim-
ply wonderful, as your druggist will tell
you. Get a sample bottle free from R.
0. Hardwick, Oily Pharmacy. Regular
size 75o. Get Green's Prize Almanac,
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loans
on ten years time, interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal We issue fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protectiou. It
absolutely protects wherever the sun
stones. We also deal in bank stooks,
bonds and high grace investment se-
(rarities.
WALTER F GARNETT &
Insurance and Financial Agents.
dltw wly
"The Way to Fix it,
said the Deacon when planning a
chaise that ooukin't break down, "is
tc make the weakest spot as grong aa
the rest." This is what Jointure's
BELLADONNA PLAITIOIS do to the he-
man vehicle. They touch the weak,
sore, aching, tender spots, and make
them strong as LA. rest. See the Red
Cross on the plaster-the sign of gee-
lizienissJOasiNtrd SOEnelr:t; JOHNSON,









Nev Era Printing&POlish'gCoI 
anted SESSION1
MINTER WOOD, President
WINGE:-New Sr. Building, Seventh
ilereet, near Main, Hopkinsville. Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
steeelved at the postoffIce in Elopkinseille
es 64,041nd-class mall matter
Friday, June 14, 1901.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
use inch, drat Insertion   II I 00
One Inch, one month  Sib
One Inch, three months , flub
Use Inch Mx mouths    0 00
One Inch. usse year . . 1600
Additional rates may be bad by applica-
tion at the office.
Tranaleut advertising must be paid for In
advance.
Charge* Mr yearly advertisements %Mil be
Milesteu uuartorly.
All advertleenteute inserted withollopea,
111041 time will be onerged fur until u red
VIII.
Aamounooments Of Manias,* 
pinti 
and =tit
sot 1111/Nllit tiv• and 
o 
published gratis.
Obituary Notices, iteeolutIons of Reapeet.
Yd .:41W similar notices, n ve mate per 
line.
-CLUBBING RATES: -
The w zeitty NNW NBA and the following
payer LIM* priir:
Twtoe-a- a oak Courier-Journal .. 113u
*NU, VI eakly M. Louis Repulsilo   I NI
Ibmiai-Nfisealy telobe-Oeuxuerat  ITS
!Weekly Cincinnati inquirer. .   lie
IISSISI- Wook14 beabville American  181
Weekly Lutuoviuto comasecuiet   i is
Tri-W veal/ In ow Yuri& World  1M
laelly Louisville Post  lie
NAM@ mad Yarns  I A
Italdeital Magazine—Poston  1 TA
Weekly Auanta LonsUtuti011  1M
weeaty New Yore Tribune . ......   1 is
In-Weekly New York Tribes.  1 
Ti
Iranner's lions Jouromi. sew
easearlicen oaty, ... ... 176
lipectal slabbing rum with any magazine
et asesgenprer puicilateu in Lae U alum 81At14
111
court' DIRECTOItY.
Onintnit 00crar -Find Monday in 
Jane





In January. April. July and 
October.
FISCAL -First Tuesday in 
April
and October.























It cams from Washington that the
anthilthiry of the semi-annual reports of
the operation of the bankruptcy law for
the parted ending March 31, 1901, re-
cently submitted to the Attorney Gen-
eral by Z. 0. Brandenburg, in charge of
bankrupt matters in the Department of
Justice, shows that during this period
9,516 voluntary petitions were filed, as
igathat '3,000 for the preceding six
months. 12.120 for the six months end-
ing Merck 31, 1900, 10124 for the six
Maths ending March 30, 1899, thee
shaming no appreciable variation from
She average number of petitions filed
sloes the law went into operation,
likengb it is over 2.600 less than for the
corneponding period of last year. For
the same period 1,176 petitions in invol-
eatery bankruptcy were filed, this be-
ing slightly ia excess of the average for
the past Iwo years and a half.
The reports show that a large percen-
tage of those taking advantage of the
voluntary feature of the law are old in-
selmate seeking this means of reenact-
Wing themselves in the business world.
&Wag the past six months of theinvol-
eatery eases 6,057 have been closed. In
them the total liabilities, direct and
contingent have been 04,955,097, while
the net meets rializedfor distribution as
dividends have been $3,587,447.
The total liabilities in 760 asses were
km than $500, in 800 cases between
WOO and $1,000. and in 3,000 oases be-
tween $1,000 and $6,000. the balance
being for larger sums in various
automats. It also appears that 747 who
lied petitions were farmers, 3,842 were
wage earners, 1,377 merchants, l23
imensfacturen. 143 professional men
and the balsam bad occupations of a
adeeellaneous character.
Of the involuntary cams 325 were
closed during the year, in which the to
Sal liabilities were $4,626,948, while the
NMI admits realized were $879,597. In
Hawaii only three petitions have been
Led, two for voluntary bankruptcy and
ea* for involuntary bankruptcy. Mr.
Brandenburg says that it may be safely
said third, with one or two exceptions,
for which oongrees doubtless will make
peovision at an early date, the law is
meting almost universal approbation.
As time poems its superiority over many
Of the state Insolvency and 'dragomans
Jaws in reducing the *xpense of ad-
Minielealos to a minimum, with the
maximum dividends. together
with the disappearance of preferences,
them through legal proceedings or
bead, he says, is redounding to the ad-
thintages of the business world.
Tbe experience gained by the com-
mercial interests under the present law,
be says has afforded a keener insight in
te its practical advantages than we ex-
pasted or could have been anticipated,
and while the existence of the preprint
law is no guaranty against fraud, or
Uwe the dishonest debtor will not en-
deavor to use its machinery to his ad-
vantage and to the detriment of the
creditor whenever possible, yet the op-
portunities under the vainons state as-
FATIAND LEAN
That is,.babies: fat, they are
happy and safe; lean, they are
neither happy no: safe.
Apart from being entirely
healthy or not quite well, a fat
one has much reserve of vital
strength to resist any sudden
attack, while the lean one has
little or no reserve.
The way to be fat and well
is Scott's emulsion of cod-liver
oil. A • little: only a little.
Not any, if healthy and plump
already; "let well enough
alone.'
Well mad yoss NUM to try it yes Ow
SCOTT kloWNL, Feml SIMIto *IP. York
Nig
The Nsw ERA want' a
correspondent at every
lostoMoetu Ohristian
county who will send us
Items of DOM/
To such we will furvish
writing Material, stamps




'titmouse and insolvency laws were so
much greater and the frauds frequently
so much more Migrant, Via the federal
law has become to be looked upon as the
mom beueficient and advantageous to
the business world that have been
placed upon our statute books for many
years.
Johc and Mary Burkett, of Kokomo,
Inc. began marrying each other about
40 years ago and they have kept it up at
intervals ever since. They have had
three divorees and foot weddings, nei-
ther having been wedded to another in
the meantime. Kokomo also reports
another couple, John and Myrtle Moho,
who have been married to each other
three times and are now living happily
together.
Prof. Simon Newoontb, lecturing on
the progress of astronomy says: -It is
determined that the solar system is
moving.forward in space at the rate of
40,000 mile an hour, but whither it
tame or whither it is going no one can
tell." All we have got to do talc keep
quiet and hold on.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any oat* of °earth that can-
not be cared by Hall's ()marsh Oure
F. J. ORKNEY & 00., Pectic ,
Toledo, Ohio,
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Obthey for the past 15 years, and be-
hove him perfectly honorable in all bu-
siness transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Tense. Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo, 0. WALDINO, MINN A.11 & MAR-
VIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's ()Merit Oure is:taken internal-
ly. acting directly upon the blood and
mucous outfaces of she system. Price
76o per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
or 
It is claimed that by means of the
'•teloptiosoope,'• for wIlich patents are
now pending, it will be possible to tran-
smit pictures in color .by wire all the
tints being properly reproduced. It it
is desired to photograph the view repro-
duced all that is necessary is the placing
of a dry plate on the receives. By this
means photographs may be taken in any
part of the world of objects in any oth-
er part.
"It is the little rift within the lute
which ever widening, makes the manic
mute." It is just a little rift in the
health of a woman often, which gradu-
ally takes the spring from her step, the
light from heir eyes, the rose from her
cheek and thee music from her voice.
Perhaps the bug-bear which has fright-
ened the woman from the timely help
needed at the beginning haa been the
dreaded questions, the obnoxious exam-
ination, the local treatment of the home
physician. There is no used for these.
Nor is there need for continued suffer-
ing. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
can be relied on by every woman suffer-
ing from what are called "female trou-
bles," to Renew the health and cure the
disease. Women are astonished at the
resells of the use of this medicine. It
not only makes weak women "robust
and rosy ',hooked," but it gives them
back the vigor and vitality of youth.
Free. Dr. Pierce's People's Oommon
Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 Pages, is
sent free on recieipt of31 one-oent stamp*
to pay expense of mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
MARRIED AT aCOURTHOUSE.
;from Tuesday's daily
Mr. Omar Adams and Miss Miner,*
Grant of Orof ton, were married yes-
terday in the clerk's I [floe by Judge
Clansler.
-•••
MORT UP TO DATE.
(issuis Plass Is Pals's Nasty.)
Those are dawn of mooed. and of the brat
isg oelniesreeords. "Benson's Porous Plaster, four
of action and thoroughness of
NMI, has no redords to best except its corn.
Ilmoon's Piaster, always the beet, always
the leader, is to-day bettor than sea-. II
sticks to the skin but Oliver sticks in its
Sacks. It marches on.
The people not only want to be cured
but cured quickly-end Benson's Piaster
bait. Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma,
bronchitis, liver and kidney complaints,
sod other ills approse_hable by an external
remedy, yield to Benson's as ice does to heat.
Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or
Capsicum plasters are to be compared with
Semen's. People who hey. once tested
the merits of Benison's Plaster have no use
for say other external remedy.
More than 5,000 hymn:none and drug.
gists (and a timed as many son.
=It 
have called B
of the few (I) home remedies
persons) eason's
that am be trusted.
Fifty.ave highest awards have been made
to it in sompetitkin with the beet known
plasters of Europe and America. Better
proof of its merits is inconceivable. Be
sure to get the genuine.
Forsake by al. druggists, or we win pre.
pay postage.= any number ordered in the
United States, on receipt of 25c. each.
&Wary k Jthason, Mfg. Chemists, ILL
NEW PASTOR.
Rev. Robert L. Cave, who bee recent-
ly accepted a call So the Christian church
in Olerkmille, preached his first sermon
there Sunday. He is a son of Rev. R.
0. Oars, who was for many years presi-
dent of South Kentucky Oollege, and a
grandson of Dr. W. H. Hopson, who
was a native of this county. Rev. R.
L. Oave is a pulpit orator of wonderful
zeal ano ability, and his congregation at
Rome, Georgia, deeply regretted his de-
parture.
Cures Rheumatism or Catarrh Through
The Blood-Oasts Nothing to Try
Would you like so get rid of that
chronic rheumatism or offensive catarrh
forever? Then take a bottle Botanic
Blood Balm, which has cared thousands
of hopeless cases that had resisted doe-
tone and patent medicine treatment.
Bomaic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) Cures
through the blood by destroying the
poison which reuses the awful aches in
the bones, joints, shoulder blades and
bock, swollen glands, hawking, spitting
bad breath, istipaired hearing, etc., thus
making a perfect cure Botanic Blood
Balm thoroughly tested for thirty years.
Oomoosed of yure Batanic drugs. Per.
featly safe to take by old and young.
Druggists $1. Trial treatment free by
writing Blood Balm 0o., Atlanta, Ga.
Dearthe trouble and free medical advice
given until cerod. Deal give up . hope
bee try B B. B. which makes the blood
pare and rich and builds up the -an
ran down," tired body. B. B. B. makes
the blood red, Diving the Ws Ulf rich
glow of port s°, health,






WASHINGTON, D. 0 , June 11.-(Special 1-President 
McKinley today
issued a statement .6014 that under no circumstanc
es would be accept another
nomination for the Presidency.
The statement is in reply to the motion of Covr 
• Oroesvenor and other
prominent Republicans in boldly advocaThot 
Melonley s °urination for a third
term.
Mrs. McKinley is improving steadily.
AMONG .11FIL
A meeting of the Democratic commit-
tee of Christian county is called by
Chairman Green to be held in this city
next Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock.
The committee will take steps in refer-
ence to making nominations in districts
In which terms of office Expire.
The nomination of ex-Oounty Judge
W. P. Winfree complctes the fusion
ticket, and, we are informed, all the
nominees have accepted and will make
the race, says the Pembroke Journal
Judge Willies' is probably as well
known ai any other man in the c )unty,
is conscientious in all things, and par •
"eases rare qualifications for the place.
His nomination will add a mountoin of
strength to the ticket, and will spur the
other nominees to vigorous work Head-
ed by this good men, there are no visi-
ble Ague of the failure of the ticket
Congressman Wheeler is certainly a
man of destiny. He le quit.) young and
ham been elected to oongress three times
from this distriot. He is now a candid-
ate for United States senator to suc-
ceed Deboe. Mr. Wheeler's chances are
growing better each day and it is now
thought he will be elected on the first
ballot. -Mayfield Messenger.
The latest chapter in the Deboe com-
edy is the following given out in Louis-
ville:
"I never said that I had a letter either
from Mr. Pugh or Mr. Boreing," said
Senator Delve. "or that I bad been
promised their support. Neither did I
say that I had been assured of the sup-
port of Goy. Bradley. I have never had
a conversation with him on the subject,
and do not know the status of the gov-
ernor at present. It is true that some
of the governor's friends Are for me, but
I have never had any promise of his
support and never claimed to have. I
have never had anything coming from
him on the subject. The interview
misquotes me in these respects"
SINKING PORK ITEMS
The formers ef this vicinity are about
through planting tobacco Some didn't
plant any at all, while others (lid not
plant as much as usual.
Edger Miller returned home het week
after a year's septum in Jerome, Ari-
zona. We gladly welcome him back in-
to the society from which he has been
greatly missed
Ira Hill and wife have move.I to Hop-
kinsnlle te make their future home.
Mr. W. L. Buie and Miss Elsie Din-
geld, of Oaledonis, are spending the
week with relatives in this •icinity.
Lucien Murphy's smiling face can no
longer be seen in our midst, for he has
taken up his abode in Hopkinsville and
will work for the firm of Forbes & Bro.
Mire Eva Lee Stevens returned home
Sunday afterdoou, after a week's visit
to her sister. Mrs. W A Wade, of your
town.
Sunday-schoc: is doing well.
A moonlight social will be given at
the home of Mr. Tom Weaver on Satur-
day night. June 15th.
Miss Olive Owen is spending the week
at the home of Mrs John L. Hill.
John Murphy is on the sick list this
week.
Messrs. Norman and Herschel F' Pool
were milling in our Tinnily Sunday at
Ws are glad to say that Miss Pearl.
Smith is able to be up again after being
very ill at the home of her sister, Mrs.
John Marquess, near Oerulean.
A social was given Wednesday night
at Mr. J. L. Hill, and was greatly en
joyed by all who were present.
Mrs. L M. Hill and Miss Mary Hill
attended the 'netting in Hopkireville
Tuesday NED 411iD
Sinking Fork, June 10, 1901.
HOW IT IS DONE.
The ilryttob)ect in life with the Amer.
loan people is to "get rich ;" the second,
bow to regain good health. The first
can be obtained by energy, honesty and
saving; the second (good health) by
using Green's August Flower. Should
you be a despondent sufferer from any
of the effect" of Dyspepsia, Liver Om-
plaint, Appendicitis, Indigestion, etc.,
such as Sick Headache, Palpitation of
the Heart Sour Stomach, Habitual Cos-
tiveness, Dizziness of the Head, Nerv•
ousProetration, Low Spiny, etc., you
need not suffer another day. Two doses
of the well known August Flower will
relieve you at once. to R. 0. Hard-
wick and get a sample bottle free. Reg-
ular size 75o GO Grua's Prise Alms-
THEIR HEARTS ARE YOUN(I.
Veserable Couple Jellied Is Marriage At
Pembroke Susday.
Dr. Washington Smith and Miss
Elizaht th 0. Boalee were joined in the
' holy bonds of wedlock Sunday.
1 The ceremony was performed at four
o'clock p. in, in the preemie of a limit-
ed number of relative' and friends, at
1
 the residence of Mr. J P. Bragg, in
Pembroke. Rev. 0. It Orowe cal
(listed.
Dr. Smith is a prosperous dentist of
Paducah.
He is 70 years of age
The bride is 71.
She is well connected, and has many
fine traits of character.
Immediately after the ceremony, Dr.
and Mrs Smith left for Paducah to re-
side.
The acquantanoes of the bride were
surprised to learn of the marriage
They had not suspected thr.t she had a
sweetheart, and she had not confided
even to her relatives that she was about
to plunge from the shore of single
blessedness into the uncertain sea of
matrimony.
Dr. Smith has had one plunge before
He is • widower with several grown
children.
Their friends wish the happy couple
a long and prosperous married life.
BACK TO MANILA.
The Taft Commission Or-
ganized Another
Province.
(Osblegram to the New Era)
MANILA, June 11.-The Philippine
commission returned to Manila Sunday
A provincial government was establish-
ed in Nueva Belie province at San Isi
deo Oapt Kreeps, Twenty-second In-
JUDO! MILIAN N. TATE
fantry, is governor; Lieut. Day, Twen-
ty-fourth infantry,treasurer ; and Lieut.
Lyle., Twenty-fourth infantry, super-
visor. Judge Taft pay. internal taxes
may be necessary as a lioult of the in-
su'ar decision.
ittv. BoTromi.Ev DYING.
All Hope For His Recovery hiss Bets
Absadosed.
--
The Rev. Edward W. Bottomley,
one of the most beloved nonoters In
Kentucky, and formerly pastor of the
Methodist 36nrrh of this city, is lying
at the point of death at his home in
Louisville. He has been ill for several
months, and though able to sit up at
times, his strength did not return suf-
ficiently to allow him to won't to
church  duties. 
An hope of his ultimate recovery has
been abandoned, as he is suffering from
a complication of serious troubles.
He 'pent two weeks in Hopkineville
early in the spring, and seemed to gain
some strength. After returning home
he grew worse.
His daughter, Mrs. Frank K. Yost
and his sister, Mrs. Mary Morton, left
yesterday afternoon, in response to a
telegram stating his condition, to at
tend his bedside.
BAPIISTS IN SESSION.
Rev Charles Harris Nash Was Elected
Moderator Pro Tem.
Front Wednesday's daily.
The General Baptist Association of
Kentucky Baptists opened yesterday
morning at Murray, with a large attend-
snow Rev. °buries Harris Nash wee
elected moderator pro tem. After the
enrollment of the delegates Dr. J M.
Weaver, of Louisville, was elected per.
marmot moderator The introductory
!sermon was preached last night by Rev.
nao. 
William Liu:Word, of Bowling Green,
SUFFERING
IS ENDED
Mrs. Emma Gaither Dies
In Evansville.
One Of This City's Most
Beloved And Useful
Ladies.
irMoimrsluEv(lidllaY:ituhseirl•Ydied at one o'clock
this monitor in Evansville.
The news *El received in she city
at an early hour and spread rapidly,
outing a gloom over many homes and
causing a general expression of sorrow.
No lady who has ever recited in Hop-
kinsville had more admirers. She pos-
sessed greet litractivenees of mind and
manner, aud her friends were limited
only by her circle of acquaintances.
She had been in failing health for
several months, dating from a severe
fall she had from her carriage. About
eight weeks ago she was taken to a san-
itarium at Evausville, where she un-
derwent an operation. Ever "Woe she
had left hers her condition had been
snob as to clause her family and friends
the gravest apprehension.
Mrs. Gaither was the daughter of
Mrs. E. 0. Glees, and the wife of Mr.
G. E. Gaither, both of whom have been
constantly at her bedside. The tender.
eel oare and attention and the most
skillful rnedioal aid availed nothing,
and for weeks it has been ki own that
the end was only a question of a short
time.
Mrs. Uaither was a leader in church
and charity work. She was a useful
member of Grace Episcopal ohnrch,
active and loyal in advancing its inter-
est and devoted to the cause of °hetet.
-The poor ye have always with you"
was an injunction she acted upon aa if
pronounced for her alone, and her
memory will long be cherished by peo-
ple whose sorrow or degreei have been
relieved by her deeds of philanthropy.
In modal circles she was a favorite,
and was formerly president of the As
You Like It club. Thoroughly unself-
ish she thought only of the e )mfort and
pleasure of thou with whom she came
In contact, and nothing gave has' more
delight than to make people happy.
Daring her illness she suffered intense-
ly, but bore her pain with calm resigna-
tion and Christian fortitude. She was
prepared and willing to die, and felt
that she could not recover, but she
longed to return to the city and the
home she loved so well.
THIRTY-FIRST INFANTRY ARRIVES
A Number Of Christie' Coast; Bey. Is
The Regimest.
The Thirty-first infantry, under com-
mand of Lieut. Ool. L M. Brett, ar-
rived on the transport Hancock at San
Francisco I Sunday evening, twenty-
seven days from Zamboanga island of
Mindanao. via Manila and Nagasaki
The homeward trip was uneventful
re• Colonel of the regiment, James
Pettit, remained behind in command of
the Second district, department of
Mindanao and Job.
Among the Ohristian county boys in
the regiment are Capt. Robert Payne,
Warren Johnson, Hick Dean, Tom
Witty, Otho Mullen, Emmett Holeman,
Jake Myers, Dave Berry, Earl Sioff,
Davis and White.
BICYCLE STOLEN.
Somebody evidently thinks Mr. Geo.
R. Phelps oughtn't to ride a bicyole. A
few months ago his wheel was stolen
and ne trace of It ever discovered. Lars
night his new Monarch bicycle, No.
907681 was removed from the front
porch of his home on 18th street. Mr.
Phelps offers a liberal reward for the
return of the wheel or for any infor-
mation leading to it. recover).
GRASSHOPPERS AND CUTWORMS.
The state crop report shows that the
hot weather helped, but cutworms and
grasshopper. rre doing great damage.
'Pio-American
Exposition,...
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Regains Liberty By Jury's
Verdict.




Robert Morris, who shot and killed
Marion Henderson last Christina. eve
in Ben Well's saloon near Oarl, is a free
man. The jury which took the cue
yesterday afternoon returned a verdict
of not guilty this morning. There
were few people in the court room
when the jury filed in and Otrosit Clerk
Starling read the verdict at 8:46. The
verdiot was not a surprise to those who
had closely followed the evidence, as it
was generally believed that a ease of
self-defense had been established.
Morris and his wife, who ham been at
his side during the trial, will return to
their homes today.
The killing of young Henderson was
the third bloody encounter between the
Henderson' and Morrises.
In I MOO, Lem Morris, a brother of
Robert, shot and badly wounded Oush
Henderson at a distillery in North
Obriatian, and in 1891, Jack Henderson
shot and killed Lem Morris for which
orirue he is now serving a fifteen year
sentenoe in the penitentiary.
After ten o'clock Monday morning
Judge Oook overruled a motion for
continuance and the following jury was
secured early in the afternoon W. W.
Davis, Wm. ()ravens, John Orsini', R. A.
Morris, John M. Oranor, L. D. Spear,
B. C. Foster. Sherd Terry, James E.
Ricketts, George Cox, G. W. Mitchell,
John White.
Morris shot and killed Marion Hen-
derson in Ben Wells' grocery and ea
loon in the Carl vicinity last Obristmas
Eve. Both men were drinking and had
quarreled earlier in the day.
The prosecution endeavored to show
that Henderson entered the room and
on genially remarking, "Well boys we
are all here," he was attacked by Mor-
rie, who knocked him on the heed and
then shot him to death
The defense sought to prove ttai
Henderson entered the saloon with two
pistols in his hands and later on provok-
ed the "rouble with MOVT1E, fired once at
him and was shot by Morris in self cle-
fens".
The grand jury Tuesday afternoon
brought in the following indictments:
George Jackson. alias Happy Jack,
breaking into store room.
Same, petit larceny.
Flescher Welch, Waidiwood Ander-
son. Charlie Anderson, Sam Langford.
false swearing.
T. Wooten, selling liquor without
license,
('. E Harris, breaking into shop.
Walter Hampton, wilful murder.
Arthur Hord, grand larceny.
Hampton. who is indicted for murder,
is the boy who shot Rudolph Ktileherw,




We handle the Ross W.
Weir & Co.'s Celebrated
Coffees, guaranteed to be
fresh roasted and of the
highest quality.
We Sell
The 15c quality at
The 17c quality at
15d b.
The 20c quality at
17c lb.
The 25c quality at
19d b.
The 30c quality at
25c lb.
Good Green Coffee at




No. 13, Main St.
Phone 271.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hillit44 Wood. Halite:. Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD dt SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
otn. la Hopper Block, ap:stain over
neuters hank.
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LICKING
TO STOP.
Stamp Act Expires With
This Month.
Telegrams And Bank
Checks Free And Deed
Fees Reduced.
The internal revenue law paned by
congress March 2 of this year goes into
effect July I, and in a little leas than
three weeks the tired tongues of stamp-
licking folks will enter upon a season of
rest. Ons may then write checks, send
telegrams, send a money order, express
a package or take a does of medicine
without buying a single stamp or con-
tributing anything directly to the cof-
fers of the government.
The tax is also taken off of leases and
mortgages, bat is only redwood on deeds
for conveyance of real estate. The tax
on deeds has been 10 outs per $100 for
all sums over $600. After July 1 there
will be no tax on deeds where the con-
sideration is lees than W4,600, but each
$600 in addition to $2,600 a stamp tax of
25 cents is imposed.
The tax remains in force as imposed
by the law of 11598 upon domestic bills
of lading and drafts or orders for tLe
payment of money otherwise than at
sight or on demand.
The special tax of $50 a year on bucket
shops is imposed after July 1, in addit-
ion to the $60 they pay as brokers, and
a stamp tax of 2 cents on each tends
made by bucket sloop dealers also goes
Into effect.
The complete schedule of articles up-
on which the tax is repealed is as fol-
lows :
Special tax of commercial Lockers.
Stamp tax on bank checks
Drafts and orders for the payment of
money at sight or on demand I Drafts
and orders for the payment of money
otherwise than at sight or on demand
remain taxable.)
Oertificates of deposit
Postoffice or money order
Promissory notes
Mortgages and leases.
Export bills of lading.





Certificates of all hinds, except csr-
tificates of profit or oertificates showing




Express receipts (Domestic freight
bills of lading remain taxable
Policies of insurance, and premiums
charged for marine, inland, file, coaxial-
y fidelity and guarantee lutnrence.
Taxes on telephone messagee.
Stamp taxes on medicinal proprietary
articles, perfumery and oosmetios.obew-
fag gum and all articles in whedule B.
except wines.
The tax on legacies for religions,
charitable, literary or edneart,opal pur-
poses was repealed to take ettectd
after March 1, Igo:.
Taxes will ba reduced on the follow-
ing articles at the same time
Conveyances of real estete
Passage tickets.
Cigars, snuff and tobacco.
Fermented liquors
Foreign bills of eschange and foreign
money orders.
Additional taxes are imposed on and
after April 1, 1901 as follows.
Special tax on dealers in greln. secur-
ities, etc., doing a bucket shot, business
under paragraph 8, schedule A, act of
March 2, 1901, and stamp tax on con-
tracts, agreements, etc., of each dealers.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.










If you want something Extra Nice and Goo
d
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made HaRness 
At very little more than you pay for c
heap matte
Eastern harness. See them and you wi
ll be convinced
You will find full line of cheaper har
ness at bottr.in
prices, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, 
bridles, el
it?
F. A. YOST & C011 *
*e**********E<A
207 S. Main Street.
Get Ready for Spritig.
Your Roof should be painted at once before
the warm weather. If there is any patchin
g or
new roofing or guttering have it done at once
.
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Make "lobe's" Your Headquarters While In Town.
T. L. SMITH
BOARD & FEED STABLE.
'HORSES boarded by th
e day or month. All horses
placed in my charge will be well cared for. 
My
lone experience in this business is a gua
rantee of my
knowledge as to how a horse should and will be ta
ken care
of if placed in my hands. Your patronage
 solicited.




Its great usefulness and superiority
have made the Royal Baking Powder
one of the most popular of household
articles, and it is declared by expert
cooks indispensable in the preparation
of the finest and must wholesome food.
The "Royal Raker and Pastry
Cook" - containing over Soo
most practical and valuable
cooking receipts- free to
every patron Send postal
card with your full address.
There are cheap baking pow-
ders, made from alum, but they
are exceedingly harmful to
health. Their astringent and
cauterizing qualities add a
dangerous element to food.
ROyAL SLAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
less Thusakir m eauy.
Mks Mary Meek went to Olorksville
yesterday evades M visit the family of
Mr. John Hurst.
Mks Martha Byars. of Elkton. is the
guest of Miss Mamie Byars.
Miss Tamale Milebel. of Primulas,
will arrive In Me city Sakirday Si visit
Mims Lady sod 111111Me Oster.
MIS. T. M. Jams tad daughter Ulm
Mary are violas( in Praaklia, Teas.
Miss Maya Townsead, Of Palsoah,
is vtaing her mat Mrs. I. P. Duke.
Ms. Plana! GoMietwait• as re-
mand bus Wel Pill. where ke tail-
ed se pus allAblimalin at the Joao
saaninalons. Me sawed Um academy,
bilis appshillse by Sesame Lindsey,
two yam beilla he had expethed to re-
cave to appointment sad while he was
Si a preparatory sobool, and under the
eireamiameoss deserves great credit in
Wag able to poem as the first examina-
tions. He will make an effort to re-
eater West Point next fall, and his
may friends haps he winsome an ap-
pthalosent.
Preen Wednesday's &di,
Mr. Leslie PPool bas returned from
a vita 00 friends at Rutherford, Team.
Mims Illdaey and Clayton Bowles
awe reemsed from a visit to Madison-
ville.
Weed Briggs, men of Rey. 0. W.
Briggs, of Paducah, is visiting friends
here.
ides. Walker Bowman will leave Mon-
day for Hopidoerille. - Peducah Demo-
crat.
P. J. Mleoltell has goes to itvansville,
Ind.. to snood onabahning school for
two weeks.
Omit. W Munn Blakey, of Evansville,
Si visaing the family of *Dr. T. W.
Rickey.
Mrs. Jacobus, who has been visiting
her mother. Mme. Pleurette Lowy, re-
lased Si Rockville yeseerday atter-
Messrs. David and Nolan Van Oelin
ameived Si Moe eiry yesterday wooing
ileloalPallankSi &Mend the funeral of
their on Mrs. G. S. Gaither.
Mrs. Mary 0. Tar sad little aims,
Miss Macy McGee, of Otarkeville, are
Wain Mrs. H. D. Sumer. and
dengbier Miss Lady war Me city.
Mime laws Childress sad Mies Mande
Ogilvie, of the Lamont neighborhood,
pored throngb the laity today en route
Bearinevills to visit relatives -Pa-
&mak News.
Mrs. Z B. Beard, of Shelbyville.
Ky.. is Milian her father, Mr. H. P.
Rives se Bell Ky. She and her sister
Mies Margaret Rives, are in the oily oo-
day.-Olarksville Times Journal.
Pre= Tuesday's natty.
Misses Ales wed Brenda Kenner we
✓ ting relaave• is OlartevUle.
Miss Ora Stewart, of Central Oily, is
• reistives hare.
Mrs J. 0. Ferrell basement Atlanta
Si spend several weeks with relatives.
Ilea. Willie= Boarland, of Dixon,
Webster Dewey, is is the city.
Mr. J. P OltUdere and danghten. and
Mks Maud Oglesby, of Padua's, will
waive Ude evening Si visit Mrs. K. P
Penh
Mime Sallie Ramos, of Roaring Springs
Si waling Mks lady Bird Ragsdale.
0. Richardson and her Wier,
Miss Millie Thiamin, are speeding the
week Si Damao Spinal's
Mks Annie Pawn bas goes to Medi-
souvUle Si Mit !Mods.
A. C. Layne has reamed from Pitts-
burg, Pa.
Mrs. Bea Lowsmikda and her two
database left yesterday morning for
Barber. Lax., Si spend the summer.
I. H. Paalkser, of Caledonia, was in
Ohs sky etiday.
Mr. P. Roper, of Saxes, is in the atty.
Mr. Prank K. Yea ham returned from
Doaisville.
Mr. Walter Halo and family, have re-
armed Os Me easy after an animas at
antral maths Ms. Hotel's' beast In
Aetna. in gad of health. His many
Moods will naps* Si bows that his ma-
Idaho is net meek improved.
Seven Years In Bed.
••Will wonders ever maser minks
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of law.
teens. Kan. they kiwir she had been
amble Si leave her bed in seven years
so wawa of kidney and liver trouble,
sorrow ppostration sad goaeral debUt-
ty; bug. "Three Wales of Zleetric Bit-
ten eeabled me to walk," she wnses,
"amid In three mouths I felt like a new
person." Women suffering from head-
men backache, nervousness, sleepless-
sees, melaacholy, hinting and dizzy
spells will fad it a priceless blessing.
Try it. Swiseaction • guaranteed by
3.0 Omsk. L. L. Erin, Anierson &
Pewter sad 0. K. Wyly.
Mr. J. M. Tinsley and Mini HAMM
rPeol were johed In wedlock Wed-
nesday shine= in the study of Rev.
J. T. kisebiag al the Methodist thumb.
• MO et bleeds tots the Ns or Kai
la Irk**, OM popular ample a hippy
sad efIlle0110111 neeried life.
Al a special meeting Tuesday after-
noon, the oily council appropriated $1100
M be used in defraying the expenses of
the Good Roods °wreak:in.
All the members of the board were
pruned move Mr. Pries, who woo out
of town, and who, Ills understood, ww
in favor of the appropriation.
Every member, asoept Mr. Fleok,
heed Si allow the money. Their action
meek with universal approval.
The Good Roads oonunitews are doing
good work in the interest of the °oohs-
lion, and it promises to be thoroughly
successful in every way and to prove of
grese benefit to both sity and county.'
Had it not been for the co-operation
of the manufacturers and the Illinois
Central Railroad Oompany with the Na-
tional Good Roads Assocdation the plan
of the special train to demonstrate the
work of road building would have have
been an impossible one because of the
mornaous expense entailed. The out-
flans of the train and its transporta-
tion over the limes of the I. O. con in
She neighborhood of $40,000, and it is
*spooled that as much more will be
spent in the work of demonstrating the
methods of scientific road making at the
various points as which the train will
Opp. The stretch of sample roadway in
each inseams will cost front $1,000 M
11400.
The managerment of the Hopkins
County Pair Association, through Ha
president, 0.0. Givens, 'has extended
an invitatiou to Gov. Beckham and esaff
M be present one day daring the fair.
Mn. Mary Harris Wright, wife of
Mr. Henry Wright. a prominent Todd
county farmer, and daughter of Mr. L
H. Harris, of his county, died Tuesday
evening at her borne near Trenton, of
paralysis. She leaves two little daugh-
ters.
Mn. Wright was 29 years of age, and
a lady of many eplsndid qualities of
bean sod inlaid. She wee educated at
South Kentucky college The news of
her death mane deep sorrow among all
who knew her.
Tbe will of the late Mr. Ben S. Camp-
bell has boom probsied. Tbe instrument
was dated April 13, 19O7, and Judge R.
T. Pekes sad J. W. Downer were the
witnesses. After directing that hie debt.
and funeral expenses be paid, the testa-
tor bequeaths $3,000 So his 'madams,
Gabe L. Campbell. All the Whew of
the =Sate is left to Mrs. Mary Gant and
Mrs. Beside Moore, daughters of Mr.
Campbell, She former to be charged
with $1,600 and the latter with t2,600.
• codicil dated July 14, 190e, leaves an
additional sum of $600 to Gabe L. Camp-
bell.
A telegram announces the arrival on
the Transport Hancock of the following
Kentucky volunteer officers, who have
been appointed Lieutenants in the rota
lar military establiahmest : Paul 0.
Gallaher, Wilford Twyman and Wat-
son Lindley, of Loinevilk , Arthur 0.
Skorpley, of Leadngtoo ; Robert 0.
Payne, of Hepkineville, and Marion B.
Wilhoit, of Nicholarrille.
(Special so New Ere.)
MONTGOMERY, Ala, June 13.-
Gov, W. J. Samford, of this slate, died
last night.
W. D. Jolts, president of the emote,
will eutmeod to the °Moe of governor
nadir an act passed by the legislature
lea wines, when It was thought this
the governor's illosse would prove fa-
tal sad that be might not even live to
quality.
The seventh circle of Bethel ueoots-
lion willin.et with Sinking Fork church
Saturday and Sunday June 29 and 80.
Tbe following subjects will be die-
°tamed
The Obligation Resting Upon Sle-
ety Uhtle$1111 So (rive Something for the
Spelled Of She tkospel---Bey. P. Thomas
V, Peed My WHEW-Hes 41 II Wash.
II The Hall aad )(mom, of the
Dell, Study of Uud'e Word- Albert Au,
tenon.
4 How to lawsuit the Interest Inoue
Circle Woek-D. J. 111o0hotti.
5. The Example of (lariat U oiler Per-
secution the Model of the Christian-
Rev. F. W. Wittenbraker
ti. Out Plans for Obeying °brim in
the Spread of the Gospel- It•T J. A
MoOhord.
7. The Responsibility and Obligation
of Living from a Ohristian Standpoint-
Dr. B. F. Eager.
S Sermon on Sunday-Rev. Edmund
Harrison.
The following chtirohes compose the
circle: Hopkineville, Oouoord, New
Barren Springs, Ebenezer, Pleasant
MU. adaoadonts, White Thorn ()reek,
Max Grove, Crofton, Mt. Z oar, Pales-
tine, West Mt. hoar, New Pleasant Hill
Sinking Fork, West Union.
Please fend at least three delegates
from each church with written reports
of mimion work.
The ladies are e4pectally invited to
come, and bring well filled baskets and
enjoy the meeting.
T. 0 He Amer, Pres.
B F Pastas, Secey.
We are having nitre rains now which
are a great help to the cern. Farmers
have almost finished planting tobacco.
Rev. George Davis will preach at the
Sinking Fork church on third Sunday
in this mouth.
Sunday School is doing much good at
this place.
Mrs. Obarlis Smith and Kim Lizzie
Rood spent the day with Mr. W. L.
Oavanangh's family Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pendleton visited
friends near Cerulean Sunday.
A little infant of Mr. Olem Stephen's
died last night.
Miss Ida Worthen' has gone to Hop.
Manville to make her home with her
darner Mn. Oleic She will be greatly
missed.
Feba please write again, your letters
are very Interesting
DURMAN AND TWaliaN.
The farmers of taw vicinity had a
splendid rain and are now busy plant-
ing and re-planting tobacco.
The Misses (Hover are spending the
week with relative. at Herndon.
Mrs. Margaret Mason, of Herndon,
and Mr.. Fox, of Howell, were the
guest, of friends near Roaring Springs
Sunday and attended the Children's
Children's Day s.rvioee at Herudon
are ballot delayed on scoopnt of the
church being Cut of repair.
Mims Ethel Bridges, of
Store, is she guest of Mrs. (Merry.
Mrs. Bowling is quite ill.
Miss Ahnittye Dowell is the guest of
Miss Weaver.
Miss Dora O'Brien was the guest of
Mrs. O'Brien Saturday and Sunday.
Kr. W. H. Tilly and wife, of Rose
Hill, were the guests of H. H. Tilly and
family Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. 'Darnell and family are going to
make Herndon their home.
Rev. Moore of the Christian °hurt%
began a protrated meeting last night
and will continue through the week.
"Souee ZAN GIRL"
Miss Maud °angler is visiting Mime
Kale Brasher at Madisonville.
The Good Roads train which is com-
ing to Hopkinsville the first week in
next mouth, is bedecked with sign-
boards, and the maohinery on the flit
oars is all bright and new. The most
Important piece of machinery in the
whole outfit isone that will do the work
of one bundred men on the rood. It is
known as the New Era railroad grader,
ditcher, wagon loader, and road builder.
It is used principally in new construc-
tion work and on improvement work on
roads that have never been graded. It
is an immense machine, but a oompre-
hensive idea of it could hardly be had
from an inspection of it on the cars. It
takes up an entire oar even when taken
to Ocoee. There is a huge plow at the
left hand side of the machine whiol
i
turns the dirt into a conveyor. This
works rapidly and carries the dirt up to
an elevation of possibly fourteen feet.
Then 15 15 deposited on the crown of the
grade or is automatically loaded into
wagons to be hauled away. It is also
used on railroad lines for ditching and
grading. It is operated by six teams
and three men, and is oonsidered by 
ex•
pats to be one of the most perfect ma-
chines used in the oonstruotion of roads.
rho second oar in the outfit is taken
op with a number of wagons used on
Summer has come in reality at last,
crops are growing as if they were forted.
Harvesting will begin in this section
Monday Jane 17.
Elder John W. McOerroll will presch
at Pool school house next Sunday at
eleven o'olook.
Mr. Grano °otter) and Olanner P. Pool,
of °Kidwell county, are making ties for
De Fowler.
The excursion to Dawson Springs last
Sunday brought an immense crowd to
that place.
Dr. Zi Earl, who has charge of the
pad home at Dawson Springs says the
pestilent smallpox is now under control.
Mr. Alex F. Hopper made a Hying
trip to Clarksville Tennessee last week.
Mr. R. V. Nicholas received a deputy
ship from Robert lirtiroow assessor of
Oaldwell county.
Mrs. Mary Haile is very ill, she is
growing weaker every day.
WHITS Maw.
Three DODS of Mr. Charles McAlan, of
Henderson were drowned in a pond two
and • half miles north of that city yes-
terday afternoon, They were aged 16,
I construction work. They are of the
latest kind used in hauling and dump-
log They work easily and their opera-
tion is decidedly simple. On oar No. 8
are the great rollers used for packing
down the macadam. They are of the
reversible kind, and can be (*oersted
backward and forward without turning
the actual roller. This does away with
the possibility of making • break in the
roadway. The rollers are made in all
'uses from three and a half tons up to
ten tone. There are two in the equip-
ment of the special train, and both of
them weigh three and a half tons. The
great rcleillber comes next. It is a
ponderous machine and is operated by a
traction engine of considerable power.
The screener through which the macad-
am is passed before it is thought to be
fit for use and the spreading carts which
can lay the deposit on the road evenly
at any depth) desired by the operator
occupy the next car. Then there is the
blade mschine, plows and several other
smaller implements used in the 000-
@Unction of good roads. Aboard tho
train there are also many implements
used in the Street cleaning departments
of big cities, such as rotary brooms, ool-
leoMon earls, a "gleaner," which is used
In cleaning cobble or block paved streets.
IML
"Tejt`
The latter is made with steel II itiges,
which get into the crevices and remove
the dirt. In fact, there is everything
imaginable on the train that is useful
both in the construction of good roads
and their subsequent keeping in good
condition.
Aboard the train are the following:
President W. H. Moore and deoretary
R. W. Richardson, of the National Good
Roads Association; Hon. Martin Dodge,
of the Offioe of Public Road Inquiries;
Ohm, T. Harrison, special agent and
road expert ; Allen Ooegrove, traveling
secretary of the Good Roads train and
the representative of the Austin Maete
factoring Oocupsny, of Chicago; W. A.
Irvin, civil engineer and road expett
with the National Good Roads Anemia-
Sion ; G. W. Paths, of Louisville; H E
Bishop, rook crasher expert, of Beloit,
Wis, ; N. T. Smith, of Fairfield, Ia.,
road expert with the Austin & Western
Co.; W. H. Morenna,gradtr expert of
Chicago, and Walter 0. Whiffio, a rep-
resentative of the Associated Press, of
Chicago. Others are the special crew
sent by the railway from Chicago, a
number of experienced laborer'', six ex-
pert mechanke and a staff of oorreepood-
este.
FOSTER'S MURDERER WILL
BE BURNED Al STAKE
Thirteen Negroes, Implicated In Assassination, Will
Likely Be Lynched.
SHREVEPORT. La.. June 12 -Thir-
teen negroes, charged with complicity
in the murder of John Gray Foster, •
wealthy plantation owner, are oorraled
in Killebrew's store two miles away by
a mob of a thousand citizens.
Prince Edwards, Foeter's murderer,
was surrounded at eleven this morning
In a swamp. It stems certain he will
be burned when caught and the others
all hanged.
Foster was engaged to Miss Beside
Felix, of Louisville, Ky., daogbter of
Rev. J. L Felix, a well known Baptist
minister.
Foster was killed on the Foster plan-
tation, five miles east of this oily on the
Vicksburg, Shreveport Railway, yeater-
terday by E tweeds.
There has been trouble between the
overseeere sod negroes, and Foster left
the plantation store to go to the acetate of
the trouble. The negroes gathered in a
cabin to the number of twelve or fines'
and, as Foster approached, Edwards
fired, mortally wounding Foster.
Miss Ola Cayce At The Racket Reedered From Thursday's dally
I Some miscreant last nightlybile Inas-
I 
lug a stable on the place of Rev. P. 0
Duvall, of the Methodist circuit, fired a
, revolver and the ball paseed through a
During the heavy rain storm yester• : plank and entered the flank of a velu•
day afternoon, lightning Hashed along able horse.
When cord leading into the cashier's
13 and ten. They Were Out for the pur- emelt at the R
achel store,
pose of fishing, but later went in swim- Miss Ula Oayoe, who was sitting at
ming and in some way got in deep the desk, was rendered unconscious and
water and all mot a watery grave. The 
Tom Torben was knocked down. Miss
J. II atobertson, who has been public
administrator for Warren county, has
resigned the position and Judge Drake
has appointed in his stead the well
known and popular young attorney,
Jas. A. McKenzie, Jr -Bowling Green
Times-Journal.
From Thursday's dully
Cayce speedily recovered consciousness
from the shock.
At the same time in the Kentuckian
building two printers were knooken to
the floor. A loud peal of thunder et
oompanied the lightning. Neither
the buildings was damaged. The tele-
phone wire in the Racket was broken In
two plaoes.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
A strong effort is being made to se-
cure large attendance at all of the ses-
sions of the empty Sunday school con-
vention which meets in the Methodist
church in this city June 21.
Although the convention will be held
only one day, yet it will undoubtedly be
She best of any of the former ones
Everyone interested in Sunday school
work is urged te attend, and the assur-
ance is given that much profit will be
derived from the sessions.
Met L. W. Whitlow has gone to Me-
tropolis, Ills., to visit relatives.
Miss Mary Soren gave a delightful
utertsintaset last night ooniplitnentary
So her guest, Miss Mamie Holland, of
Mite Potato nto•ed
itherming hostels eti4 the reale Wal
wetly enjoyed hp ell *ha attellied,
The frappe vise yemelully served Ity
Risen Jean MOSsis si4t1 it Me Um
haw. Those prahus mere
Mimes Kate tialok, !Saliba Byars,
E ktou , Pit Hark, Hattie Pale, Bessie
Walker, Neu Lew. loJe &Taro Bessie
Ros-e I, Nell Wallace., alaustie Byars.
hles•rs J-11 ie Stow , Luther Petrie,
Ku Eel:wield Sterility, J, ho
Chemise A P Crock It, Jew A Young
Rob Pot le kb, W1,1 SIMI ;low, I. F.
Campbell, Tow /Lowell, Emmet Jones,
Allan Wallis, Clifton Long.
r
The lam meeting of the Bachelor
Maids before disbanding for the sum•
tiler was held with Miss Letticia Fair-
leigh Tuesday afternoon. Besides she
club members, several guests were pres-
ent. A salad evacuee, followed by ices
and cities, was served. The neat rape-
let meeting of the club will take place
the fleet Tuesday in Septet:0)-r,
444
There will be no meeting of the As
You Like It club this week. Tuesday
afternoon June 18, the club will meet
with Mrs 0 K Wyly at half past four
o'clock.
Tomorrow night Mr. and Mrs. James
Horeley DAgg will entertain at °arrows
44+
Mr. Bunch Perkins, of Olarksville,
and Miss Oors Bell Mackey were mar-
ried yesterday afternoon at the home
of the bride near Trenton. They will
reside in Clarksville where Mr. Perkins
Ia OODDIKVid with the city waterworks
deportment.
Cossomers Are Pleased Over Oettlag
Lower Prices.
Messrs. Liu:nail H. DAY'S and Will
Brumfield have formed a partnership
In the ice basins's and started out two
wagons, charging forty cents a hundred
and one-half a cent a pound for small
quantities.
They begin business with fine pro.
mots. The ice cornea from Evansville.
The Ellis Ice 00w puny, which has
been enjoying a monopoly for years,and
has been selling ice at fifty cents a hun-
dred and one cent a pound,this morning
it prom one half. Numerous patrons
have agreed to stick to the new compa-
ny at the present prom, so it does not
seem likely they will be run out of busi-
ness by the old company cutting rates.
\ MAMMOTH STOCK YARDS.
Will lie Managed By R. C. Watides
Formerly Of This City.
Mr Rash Watkincwbo formerly was
collimated with the mini.: department
of the I. 0. Railroad with headquarters
in this city, is a prime mover in estab-
lishing mammoth stook yards in Louis.
tulle.
Mr. Watkins now lives in Memphis,
but within a short time he will move to
Louisville where he will be •ioe.presi-
dent and traffic manager of the ()antral
Stook Yards 0o. The capital stock of
the DOW company is $500,000. Last
week a contract for building. was let
which calls for 2,000,000 feet of lumber,
which is said to be the largest of its
character ever let in the south.
The contractors have agreed to have
the yards ready for oc-upanry by Oc-
tober.
The Rev. Dr. W. B. WhiMitt has
been elected to the chair of philosophy
In Richmond College, at Richmond,
Va.
I have a few words to say to yams
a sure you GET MY PRICES on evrrythlog
Dry Goods and Carpets
••• BEFORE SWING. •••
Some houses are adyettisi.g I•4 to F2 Off. But
I say to the trade if toll will ri!it my store, I am pre- ip
prepared to save YOU mcney on fresh, up to date $ • •
AK goods. You cal always dcpend on nettitg the newest • •
'and best things out in every line cf goods in my house • •
,L• at prices that defy competion.
M
- -
Call To The Tax Payers of North (Ares.
Ham To Meet At Crofton Om Jose 29.
(Communicated)
In view of the action of the fiscal court
of Christian county, in matters pertain-
ing to the manner in which appropri-
ations have been made plm ng the mon-
ey appropriated for freeing and piking
the roads of the county limos% exclu-
,eively in the Booth sud shown( by
their actions that it is their purpose to
ignore the North pint of the county in
these appropriations
Therefore, we the undersigned cite
sons of North Meridian issue this call
for all the sax payers awl persons Inter-
ested in having good roads to meet at
Crofton on Saturday. June 89, 1001, for
the purpose of oieoossing ways and
means by wilicti we can improve our
roads.
In recognition of their honesty and
fairness we wish to exonerate all those
members of the court who spoke so bold-
ly and fearlessly in Mesa of the inter-
ests of the people of North Christian.
David B. Bowles, O. W. Lovan,
0. M. Gray, P. A. Woodruff,
0. 0. Croft, M. B Brown,
J. R. Shelton, J W. Bowling,
A. 0. Brasher, S. H. Williams,
V. H. Meacham, J. H. Dalin,
Solomon Smith, W. I. Scales,
Joba H. Myers.
Paul Stephens, infant eon of Mr. and
Mrs. W. 0. Stephen, died June 11. 1901.
We most feel the sting of death, yes
we do not question God's loving kind-
ness.
A brief life, scarce three months, and
now he is at home "in the house of
many mansions." The dear little one
will never taste the joys of earthly life
nor yet its sorrows.
Instead, an angel, he dwells in realms
of life and light and love supreme.
B. O. H.
A Raging, Roaring Flood .
Washed down a telegraph line wbich
Chas. 0. Ellis. of Lisbon, la , had to re-
pair "Standing waist deep in ley
water," be writes. "gave me • terrible
cold and cough. It grew worse daily.
Finally the best doctors in Oakland,
Neb., Sioux Oity and Omaha said I had
consumption and could not live. Then
I began tieing Dr. King's New Diroov-
ery and WW1 wly•Ily cured by Sex bot-
tles." Keitively gueranteed for *moths
colds and all throat and lung troubles
by 0. K Wyly, I. 0 Cook, L. L. Tien
and Anderson & Fowler. Priam 110o
Naar Are Your SLIdamme 11
.tzrz,74127ctimr,..., Art
Main St. Market Men.
204 S. Main, 'Phone 18.
WE STILL LEAD IN
PRICES AND QUALITY!
String Beans, - 25c
Peas, - - 20c gal.
Strawberries, - 30c gal.
Tomatoes, - 25c doz.
Cabbage, home grown, 5c
Hams and Breakfast
Bacon 121/2c pound.
GIVE US YOUR ORDER.
Shadoin&Curtis
Allow me to make this sug-
gestion: Bring me your
THE ALBERT COLTS
AVERAGED $1,000 EACH. For which you bave labored so
long and so faithfully and let me
frame them nicely in a
A telegram from Dr. H. W. Williams
says:
"TWELVE ALBER I'S TODAY I
BROUGHT $12,000. 
i lneteed of sticking them carelessly
, away in your trunk or bureau draw-
FOR ASYLUM EXPENSES. 
' en to be ruined as most of them are.
1 I carry a nice line of mouldings
and will guarantee all work to be
State Treasurer flagon yesterday satisfactory. Respectfully.
mailed a check for $18,948 to the Trees-
The money is to defray the running ex-
neer of the Western Kentocey Asylum. Jack mcador
penes. ef the institution for the four
months ending June 30. Haiti St.. Hooser Bldg.
Dust Proof Frame!
Is Money Worth Saving? If it Is, You Must Keep
in line with the hundreds of shoppers that throng our "B
usy Store" daily and partake of competition-crushing BARGAINS that have made FRANKE
LS sales the house-hold word for
economy. The rlONEY SAVERS OF THE PEOPLE.
Half price per pair
Your choice of one lot of odd pairs Lace
Ourtaine, regular price $250 to $400
per pair, sale price-Halt Price
Per yard New York Mills Sheeting. 10-4
width only, regular price 33c, sale price
Per suit Boys plain and fancy ()rash
knee pant pules Regular price $1.25
and $1.50 only $1 00
A pair Boys Knee Pante indigo
Oottonados, worth 26o.
Mons Negligee fancy colored soft shirts
with two detached collars to match
Brussels Net Curtains at
$2.49.112 pair Broome§ Net Curtain with in-
motion and lace edge, worth $3 50, sale
price 11.1 49. IP, yards long.
Swiss Curtains
12 peirs Swiss Curtains with two rows
insertion and ruffling, worth $1 75, sale
price $1 39.
10.4 Bleach Pepperell Sbeets, torn and
hemmed, worth 6150, sale price 50
9-4 Sleuthed Pepperell Sheets, hemmed
ready for use, worth 55c, sale price i5o
8-4 sheets worth 46487o.
39t $1.39
A pair for men'. Elamite Seam Drawers. A polio One lot of men's Viol Kid Shoes
As good se any at 75c, sale price 89n en concretes and lace, cep and plain tom
$1.50
Your pick and choice of 25 men's Fanny
Worateo Odd Vests, regular prim $1 00, I
2 50 and 00. ma A pair Ohildrens Brow
nie Overalls.
- cloth and leather tops, blacks and taus,
regular price $2
98c
lors. regular pricefancy sod noA pair 
men', good heavy work sboee,1$1R00e72640sowdeele507sehsaleffprhitrtoeVinosi
sts. in
good for plowing, worth $1 26, sale price 
solid 
Mans Skeleton Serge costs Rorel
Blues, Single and Double Breasted al One-Fourth 0
$3.50. $4 50 and p.m
Mena Ultura Grey dome ',teens' Any whit
e waist in She house.




SATURDAY! SEE SHOW WINDOW
10 Dozen 'Folding (open and shoo
Fans, Original price 8c, Cot to lc
Seven Dozen Fans worth 10c to
23c cut to Sc.
5 dozen Fans, carved sticks, Wth.
35 to 40c. cut to 20c.
10 Damon Folding (open and shut)10 Dozen Fans beautifull
y deco- 5 
dozenitn  wtrAecdaervcoerciastridleilli tour
Fans, Original price 4e. out to Se rated worth 13 to 25c cut to 10c 50c to 75c for 25c.
10 Dozen rano, worth Sc to le cut 15 dozen Fans, carved sticks. wth. 1-2 dos
 fine black satin fans, large
to 3 Cents. 25 to 30c, cut to 15c. size, 
original pricce 1.50, for 25c
For ladisme' fancy stripe and plaid U to-
derskires, usually sold at 75o, Sale price
490.
Men'. Bilbriggsa Underwear, blues
creams and tans, would be cheap at 350.
A moll new lice of Ladiee Hand




A pair for Ladies Mannish Potent
Leether Oxfords Hand Welt 'Ivies.
worth $3.00 a pair Sale Price $2.00
A pair MI WO fine custom-made Ohio
ra1 Kid Shoelt, leather that won't draw
the foot
A pair Ladies' swell patent leather
Oxford or Sandals, French heels. Reg-
ular price $2 00, at $1 39.
A N ard, one lot of fine tansy Silk.
Hot Shot price was no, for Saturday
All the Dunne color* and black of
Brainard & Armstrong Taffeta Hilt.
et-gutar price 110r, Saturday only 710.
These lots are of the Gant and Richard stocks. In addition we have bought
twenty five dozen Importers' Fine Sample F11011, no two alike, comprising all the
very latest styles, worth 500 to $5.00 each; white gauze, I !ark f te re, hand paint-
ed, spangled, ivory handles, and everything ( IY e i • 11' rosaintv elegant fogs.













WAsntvo-roe. June 9. -In this dis-
course Dr. Talmage arraigns the spirit
of wild speculation and gives some ac.
count of the financial rola of other
days; Proverbs xxiii, 5. "Riches cer-
tainly make themeeives wing*: they fly
away as an eagle toward heaven."
Money is a gold breasted bird with
silver beak. It alights on the °Mee
*Yak or In the counting room or on the
parlor center table. Men and women
stand and admire It. They do not
notice that it bas wiugill larger than a
raven's. larger than a flamingo's, larger
than an eagle's. One wave of the band
of Misfortune, and it spreads its beauti-
ful plumage and is gone. -as an eagle
toiMard heaven." my textbook says,
though nonsetlipta I think it goes In the
other direction.
What a verification we have had of
the eying rapacity of riches In Wall
street: And Wall street Is one of the
longest streets in all the world. It
does not begin at the foot of Trinity
church, New York. and end at the East
river, as many suppose. It reaches
through all our American cities and
moms the seas. Encouraged by the
• revival of trade and by the fact that
Walt street disasters of other years
were so far back as to be forgotten,
speculators run up the Mocks from
point to point until innocent people on
the outside suppose that the stocks
wail always continue to ascend. They
gather in from all parts of the country.
Large stuns of money are taken into
Wall street and small sums of money.
The mush comm. thank God. In time
to Warn off a great many who were on
their way thither, for the sadness of
the Mug Is that a great many of the
young men of our cities who save a
Ettle money for the purpose of starting
themselves In business and who have
WO or $1,000 or $2.000 or .$10,000 
go
Into Wall street and Wee all. And if
there ever was a time for the pulpit to
speak out lii regard to certain kinds of
nefarious enterpriees now is the time.
Stocks rose and fell, and now they
begin to rise again, and they will fall
again until tboweinds of young men
will be ruined unless the printing press
and the pulpit give emphatic utterance.
My counsel is to countrymen. 90 far as
they may bear of this discourse. If they
have surplus!, to invest it in first mort-
gages and in moneyed Institutions
slit-h.( though paying comparatively
small Interest, are sound and safe be-
yond climate, and to stand clear of the
Wall street vortex, where so many
have been swamped and swallowed.
What a compliment it is to the healthy
condition of our country that these re-
cent disasters have in no wise depress-
ed node! i tank God that Wall
street's capacity to blast this country
has gone forever.
Wall street.
Across the island of New York In
1086 a wall made of stone and earth
and cannon mounted WAS built to keep
off the savages. A1014 by that wall a
street was laid out, and as the street
followed the line of the wall It was
appropriately called Wall street It is
narrow, it is noarchltectural. and yet
tta history is unique. Excepting Lom-
bard street, London. It is the mightiest
street on this planet. There the gov-
ernment of the United States was born.
There Washington held his levees.
Then Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Csidwell
and Mrs. Knox and other brilliant wo-
men of the Revolution displayed their
charms. There Witherspoon and Jon-
athan Edwards and George Whttedeld
sometimes preached. There Dr. Ma-
ws chided Alexander Hamilton for
writing the constitution of the United
States without any God In it. There
engross were sold In the slave mart.
nem criminals were harnessed to
wheelbarrows and. like beasts of bur-
den. compelled to draw or were lashed
through the street behind carts to
which they were fastened. There for-
tunes have tome to ooronation or buri-
al dec, tbs day when reckless spoon-
latent In powdered hair and silver shoe
buckles dodged Dugan, the governor
osearal if his majesty, deer down to
yesterday at 3 o'clock. The history of
Wall street is to a certain extent the
ihmacial, commercial, agricultural,
literary, artistic, moral and re-
ligious history of this country. There
are the best men in this country, and
there are the wont. Everything from
onswerving integrity to tiptop scoun-
dreileno—eYerything from heaven born
charity to bloodless Shylockism. 1
worst to pot the plow in at the curb-
sides of Trinity and drive It clear
through to Wall street ferry, and so
It shall go if the bones are strong
enough to draw the plow.
First of all, Wall street stands as a
type in this country for tried integrity
and the most outrageous villainy.
Farmers who have only a few hundred
deem' worth of produce to pot on the
naartst have but little to test their
eharacter, but put a man into the sev-
en times bested furnace of Wall street
excitement and he either comes out a
Bbadracb. with hair =singed. or be is
burned into a black moral cinder. No
half way work about it. If I wanted
to and Integrity bombproof, I would
go among the bankers and merchants
of Wall street, yet becanile there have
been such villainies enacted there at
different times some men have suppos-
ed that It is a great financial debauch-
ery. and they hardly dare go near the
etreet or walk up and down it unless
they have buttoned up their last pocket
and bad their lives insured or religious.
Every woman in the country
ought to kaow about
Milken Mad
Those who do know about it
wonder how they ever got along
without it. It has robbed chil
birth of its terrors for many a
young wife. It has preserved her
girlish figure and saved her much
suffering. It is an external lini-
ment and carries with it therefore,
absolutely no danger of upsetting
the system as drugs taken intern-
ally are apt to do. It is to be
rubbed into the abdomen to soften
and strengthen the muscles which
are to bear the strain. This means
much less pain. It also prevents
morning titaness and all of the
other &scomforts of pregnancy.
A druggist of Macon. Ga., says:
"I have sold a large quantity of
Mother's Friend and have never
known an instance where ft has
failed to produce the good results
claimed for k."
• A prominent lady of Lam.
lliselou. Ask., writes: "With my
tell children I was in labor34 to oes hours. After using
Mother's Friend, my seventh was
born in 4 hours'
too law•tner'• Friend aids. dreg
store, 410 per Awatie.
TIM IMATITMED REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA,
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ly crossed themselves. Yet If you start
at either end of the street and read the
business signs you will find the names
of more men of integrity and Christian
benevolence than you can flusi in the
same space In any street of any of our
citiee. When the Christian commis-
Woo and the sanitary commission want-
ed money to send medicine and band-
ages to the wounded, when bread-
stuffs were wanted for famishing Ire-
land, when colleges were to be endow-
ed and churches were to be supported
and missionary societies were to be
equipped for their work of sending the
gospel all around the world, the first
street to respond has been wan street,
and the largest responses in all the
land have come from Wall street.
Integrity and VIDditar.
But, while that street is a type of
tried integrity on one hand, it is also
a type of unbounded swindle OD the
other. There are the spiders that wait
for innocent flies; there are the croco-
diles that crawl up througb the slime
to cranch the calf; there are the ana-
condas, with lifted loop, ready to crush
the unwary; there are financial wreck-
ers who stand on the beach praying
for a Caribbean whirlwind to sweep
over our commercial interests. Let we
say It Is no place for a man to go into
business unless his moral principle is
thoroughly settled. That is no place
for a man to go into business who does
not know when be is overpaid $5 by
mistake whether be had better take it
back or not; that Is no place for a man
to go who has large funds In trust and
who is all the time tempted to specu-
late with them; that is no place for a
man to go who does not quite know
whether the laws of the state forbid
usury or patronize it. Oh, how many
men have risked themselves in the vor-
tex and gone down for the simple rea-
son their integrity had not been thor-
oughly established! Remember poor
Ketcham—how soon the flying hoofs
of ha iron grays clattered with him
to his destruction; remember poor Gay.
at 30 years of age astonishing the
world with his fortlines and his for-
geries; remember that famous man
whoop steamboats and whose opera
houses could not stone for Ma adulter-
ous ride. through Central port in the
face of decent New York and whole* be.
havior on Wall street by its example
has blasted tens of thousands of young
men of this generation.
I bold up tbe polluted memory to
warn young men whose moral prin-
ciples are not thoroughly settled to
keep out of Wall street. It is no place
for a man who shivers under the blast
of temptation. Let me say also to
those who are doing legitimate busi-
ness on that or similar streets of which
that is a type to stand firm in Chris-
tian principle. You are In a great com-
mercial battlefield. Be courageous.
There is such a thing as a hero of the
bank and a hero of the Stock Ex-
change. You be that hero. 1 have not
so much admiration for the French em-
press whitatood In her balcony in Paris
and addreamd an excited mob and
quelled it as I have admiration for that
venerable banker on Wall street who
in 1864 stood on the steps of his many-
ed Institution and quieted the fears of
depositors and bade peace to tbe angry
wave of commercial excitement Ged
did not allow the lions to hurt Daniel,
and be will not allow the "bean" to
bort you. Remember, my friend, that
all these scenes of business will soon
have passed away, and by the law of
God's eternal right all the affairs of
your business lIft will be adjudicated.
Honesty pays best for both worlds.
eseeesulattea anis oaasouns.
Again, I have to remark that Wall
street is a type throughout the country
of legitimate speculation on the one
band and of ruinous gambling on the
other. Almost every merchant is to
some extent a speculator. He depends
not only upon tbe difference between
the wholesale price at which he gets
the goods and the retail at which he
disposes of them, but also upon the
fluctuation of the markets. If the mar-
kets greatly rise, he greatly gains. If
the markets greatly sink, be greatly
loses. It is as honest to deal in stocks
as to deal in iron or coal or hardware
or dry goods. He who condemns all
stock dealing, as though they were
Iniquitous simply shows his own igno-
rance. Stop all legitimate speculation
In this country, and yon stop all banks.
you stop all factories, you stop all
storehouses, you stop all the great
financial prosperities of this country.
A stock dealer is only • commission
merchant under another name. He
gets his commiselon on one style of
goods. You, the grocer, get your com-
mission on another style of goods. The
dollar that he meltes is just as bright
and fair and honest a dollar as the dol-
lar earned by the day laborer.
But here we must draw tbe line be-
tween legitimate speculation and ruin-
ous gambling. You, a stock operator
without any property behind you,
financially irresponsible, sell $100 of
nothing and get paid for it. You sell
100 shares at $10.000 at 30 days. If at
the end of 30 days you can get the
scrip for $9,000, you have made • thou-
sand. If at the end of 30 days you
have to pay $11,000, then you have
lost a thousand. Now, that is traffick-
ing In fiction. That le betting on
chances. That involves the spirit of
gambling as much as anything that
ever goes on in the lowest gambling
hell.
At certain times almost every pros-
perous merchant Wakes up, and he
mays "Now, I have been successful in
my line of trade, and I have a tolerable
Income. I think I shall go down to
Wall street and treble it in three
weeks. There's my neighbor. He was
in the same line of business. He has
his $300.000 or $400.000 from the aim-
pie fact be went Into Wall street.
think I shall go too." Here tbey come,
retired merchants, who want to get a
little excitement in their letbargic
veins. Here they come, the trustees of
moat property. to' fool everything
away. Here they come, men eelebrat-
ed for prudence, to trifle with the live-
lihoods of widows and orphans. Do
you wonder that sometimes they lie -
come insane? It is insanity. Do you
know there are hundreds of young
men who are perishing under the pas-
sion for stock gambling? Do you
know that in all Christian lands this
Is one of the greatest curses?
It is Dot peculiar to mercurial Amer-
icans. Oh. no! Almost every nation
has Indulged in it The Hollanders,
the most phlegmatic people in the
world, had their gambling seizure in
1683. It was called the tulip mania. It
was a speculation in tulip.. Proper-
ties worth half a million dollars turned
Into tultpa. AU the Holland nation el-
then buying or selling tulips. One tu-
lip root sold for $200, another for $2,-
000. Excitement rolling on and rolling
on until history tells us that one Am-
sterdam tulip which oas supposed to
he the only one of the kind In all the
world actually brought in the markets
$1.816,000! That is a matter of his-
tory. Of course the crash came, and
all Holland went down under it.
Great riaanetal Disasters.
But France must have its gambling
expedition, and that was in 1716. Jobe
Law's Mississippi scheme, It was call-
ed. The French had beard that this
American continent was built out of
solid gold, and the project was to take
It across the ocean and drop it in
France. Excitement beyond anything
that bad yet been seen In the world.
Three hundred thousand applicants
for shares. Excitement so great that
sometime* the mounted military had
to disperse the crowds that bad come
to buy the stock. Five hundred tem-
porary tents built to accommodate the
people until they could have opportu-
nity of interviewing John Law. A
lady of great fashion had her coach-
man upset her Gear the place where
John law was passing in order that
she might bate an interview with that
benevolent and sympathetic gentleman!
Stocks went up to 2.050 per cent, until
One day suspicion got into the market,
and down It all went—John Law's Mis-
sissippi scheme—burying its projector
and some of the greatest financiers in
all Franc*, and was almost as bad as a
French revolutioo.
Sedate leugland took its chance in
1T2o. That was the south sea bubble.
They proposed to transfer all the gold
of Peen and Mexico and the islands of
the sea to England. Five millions'
worth of shares were put on the mar-
ket at £300 a share. The books open,
In a few days it is all taken and twice
the amount subscribed.
Excitement following excitement un-
til all kinds of gambling projects came
forth under the wing of this south sea
enterprise. There was a large compa-
ny formed with great capital for pro-
viding funerals for all parts of the
land. Another company with large cap-
ital —f5,000,000 capital—to develop a
wheel In perpetual motion; another
company, with a capital of £4,000,000,
to insure people against loss by serv-
ants; another eompany, with £2,00.000
capital, to transplant walnut trees from
Virginia to England; then, to cap the
climax, a conmano was formed for "a
greet undertaking—nobody to know
what It Is." And. lo. 1000.0110 in shares
were offered at £100 a share; Woke
were opened at 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing and closed at 3 o'clock In the after-
noon, and the first day it was all sub-
scribed. "A great undertaking—nobody
to know what it is!"
An old magazine of those days de-
scribes the scene (Hunt's Magazine).
It says: "From morning until evening
Change alley was full to overflowing
with one dense, moving mass of living
beings, composed of the most incon-
gruous materials and In all things mays
the mad pursuit whereof they were
employed utterly opposite in their Orin-
ciples and feelings and far asunder in
their stations in life and the profes-
sions they follow. Statesmen and
clergymen deserted their high stations
to enter upon this great theater of
speculation and gambling. Churchmen
and dissenters left their fierce disputes
and forgot their wrangling. upon
church government in the deep and
hazardous game they were playing for
worldly treasures and for riches,
which. If gained, were liable to disap-
pear within an hour of their creation.
Whigs and Tories buried their weapons
of political warfare, discarded party
animosities and miugled together in
kind and friendly intercourse, each ex-
ulting as their stocks advanced in
price and grumbling when fortune
frowned upon them. Lawyer', pity-
olden'. merchants and traveling men
forsook their employment, neglected
their business, disregarded their en-
gagements to whirl along in the stream,
to be at last engulfed in the wild sea
of bankruptcy. Females mixed with
the crowd, forgetting the station and
employment which nature had fitted
them to adorn, and dealt boldly and ex-
tensively and, like those by whom they
were surrounded, rose from Poverty to
wealth and from that were thrown
down to beggary and want, and all in
one abort week and perhaps before the
evening which terminated the first day
of their speculation. Ladies of high
rank, regardless of every appearance
of dignity and blinded by the prevail-
ing infatuation, drove to the shops of
their milliners and haberdashers and
there met their stockbrokers, whom
they regularly employed and through
whom extensive sales were daily nego-
tiated. In the midst of the excitement
all distinctions of party and religion
and circumstances and character were
swallowed up."
Coadiagaisod by God.
But it was left for our own country
to surpass all about 37 years ago. We
have the highest mountains and the
greatest cataracts and the longest riv-
ers, and of course we had to have the
largest swindle. One would have
thought that the nation had seen
enough in that direction during the
inurue multicaulis excitement, when al-
 egg.:
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SIONST111 MATINS AIN 01 • • • Ilse Nem km.
most every man had a bunch of crawl-
ing silkworms in his house, out of
which he expected to wake it fortune.
But all this excitement was se nothino
compared with what took place in 1,464
when a man near Titusville. Pa., dig-
ging a well. stook oil. Twelve hun-
dred oil companies call for a billion
of stock. Prominent members of
churches, as soon as a certain amount
of stock wa. assigned them. paw
It was their privilege to become tares
idents or secretaries or member. of
the board of direction. Some of these
companies never had a foot of ground,
never expected to have. Their entire
equipment was a map of a region
where oil might be and two vials of
grease. crude and clarified. People
rushed down from all parts of the coun-
try by the first train and put their hard:
earnings In the gulf. A Wing man
rewe down from the oil region of 1.01111. I
ey Millie utterly demented, letvIng odd
his farm at a fabulous price because it
was supposed there might be oil there -
coming to a hotel in Philadelptila at
the time I was living there, thrdwing
down a $5,000 eheck to pay for his
noonday meal and saying did not
care anything about the change! Then
he stepped back to the gas burner to
light his cigar with a thousand dollar
note. Utterly insane!
The good Christian people said, "This
company must be all right. because
Elder So-and-es) is president of R. and
Elder So-and-so is moretary of it, and
then there are three or four highly re-
spected professing Christians in the
board of directors." They did not know
that when a professed Christian goes
Into stock gambling he lies like sin.
But alas for the country! It became a
tragedy, and a thousand million dollars
wereswamped. Tbereare families today
sitting In the shadow of destitution
who but for that great national out-
rage would have had their cottages and
their homesteads. I hold up before the
young men these four great stock gam-
bling schemes that they may see to
what length men will go smitten of
this passion, and I want to show them
how all the best interests of society are
against it and God is against it and
will condemn it for time and condemn
it for eternity. I do not dwell upon the
frenzied speculations in Wall street
last month. You all have enough re-
membrance of that financial horror.
only want you to know that it was in a
procession of monetary frenzies, some
of which have passed and others are to
come.
Tlist Dar ebi Aecountinx.
0 men of Wall street and of all
streets, stand back from nefarious en-
terprises. join that great company of
Christian men who are maintaining
their Integrity notwithstanding all the
pressure of temptation. In the morn-
ing, when you open business in the
broker's office or in tbe banking house,
ask God's blessing and when you close
it pronounce a benediction upon it. A
kind of business that men cannot en-
gage in without prayer is no business
for you. I wish that the words of
George Peabody, uttered in the bearing
of the people of his native town, Dan-
vers. Mass.--1 wish that those words
could be uttered in the bearing of all the
young men throughout the land. He
said: "Though Providence has granted
me unvaried and universal success In
the pursuit of fortune in other lands, I
am still in heart the humble boy who
left yonder unpretending dwelling.
There is not a youth within the sound
of my voice whose early opportunities
and advantages are not very mucti
greater than were my own, and I have
since achieved nothing that is impos-
sible to the most humble boy among
you." George Peabody's success in
business was not more remarkable
than his integrity and his great hearted
benevolence. I pray upon you God's
protecting and prospering blessing. I
hope you may all make fortunes for
time and fortunes for eternity.
Some day when you come out of your
place of business and you go to the
clearing house or the place of custom
or the bank or your own home—as you
come out of your place of business
just look up at the clock In the tower
and see by the movement of the bands
bow your life Is rapidly going away
and be retniUded of the fact that be-
fore God's throat of Inexorable judg-
Mont you must yet give account fur
abet you have don* since the day you
sold the first yard of cloth or the Bret
pound of Sugar. I pray for you all
prosperity. Stand close by Christ, and
Christ will stand close by you. The
greater the temptation the more mag-
nificent the reward. But alas for the
stock gambler! What will he do In the
judgment/ That day will settle every-
thing. That to the stock gambler will
be a "break" at the "first coil." No
smuggling into heaven. No "collater-
al." on wtoch to trade your way in.
Go in through Christ the Lord, or you
will forever stay out. God forbid that
after you have dome your last day's
work on earth and Um hushed assem-
bly stands around with bowed heads
at your obsequies—God forbid that the
most appropriate text for your funeral
oration should be, "As a partridge sit-
teth on eggs and batcheth them not
so he that getteth riches and not by
right shall leave them In the midst of
Iii, days. and at the end be shall be a
fool," or that the most appropriate
funeral psalm should be the words of
the poet:
Price of nuoty a crime untold—
Gold, gold. gold, gold.
(Copyright. DM by Lads nowt. N T
The lenatieb Cleary.
The steady and increasing diminu•
Um of the number of candidates for
holy orders in the Church of England
is a painful symptom. At the last Ad-
vent ordinations only 465 deacons and
priests were ordained as against 519
at the previous Advent. The serious-
ness of this condition of affairs rises
out of the fact that the population of
England is still increasing at the rate,





Better Than Oalomel and Quinine.
(Oontains no Arsenio) The OW Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for °RILLS and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers. Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
lake any substitute. Try it 603 and




Thc NEW YORK WORLD.
T w foe- a- Week EAU tion
Almost a Daily at Price of
a Weekly.
prestoential campaign is over
but the world goes on just the Male
and it is full of news. To horn this
news jest as it is—promptly and im-
partially—all that you have to do is to
look in the columns of The Thrice-a
Woek Edition of The New York World
which maim to the subscriber 156 times
a yeas;
'Lhe Thrioe.a-Week World's dilli-
genes as a publisber of first news has
given it a circulation wherever the Ka-
lish language is spoken—and you want
it.
The Thrioe-s-Week Viot14.  reveler
subscription price is only el 00 per year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper and
The Weakly New Kra together one year
for $1.86.
The regular eubsoriptios price is $A 00,
PATENTS An I ' 1





Imperfect digestion Is more
serious and far-reaching in
its effect than Is generally
understood. This state of
health is like an open gate-
way to diseasilk because
germs that may be in the
air we breathe at once seise
such an opportunity to
attack the vital organs.
They slowly underntine the
strength lord energy. sad •
collapse comes—usually at a
time when • strong healthy




Is • floe regulating tonic
which filters through the
body, casting out injurious
mat te r, stimulating the
digestion and nourishing
an d strengthening every
weakened part. It•lao purl.
flea the blood, sharassidli,
appetite and creates 611.111r.
In this way it restores the
system to perfect order.
For Irregular bowel twoeb•
nowt*, el rook, roo•tlestlow,
Illatobroao, holohlag. f • u I
breath, sad other trout:aro
duo to lottagrotioo or ob-
atrocities le lb. bowel a,




Jas. 0. Cook, Special Agt.
iDIZ RAILROAD.
The Oado Railroad Oompany is push-
ing the work of grading along nicely,
says the Record. It is expected that
the grader will reach Uneasy by the last
of this wets. In the meantime the
weepers are finishing up behind, and
have now reached the Wharton woods
The company has bought a great num
her of ties, and lumber for the bridge.
along the route, which is being pisoed
On the grounds where needed. It looks
now like we can buy our coal next
winter in Oaths The people should
not ices interest in this their greatest
underteking. Oondemostion proceed-
ings for the right-of-way over lands not
secured have begun and are set for
bearing in the wanly wart Monday.
Nothing equal 10 Priorly Ash Bitters
for removing that sluggish bilious feel.
log, so 0 3IIIIDOD in hot weather. Is cre-
ates strength, vigor, appetite and chi er•
fal spirits. Jim 0 Oook,
WATFIENPF.41ONS.
Mr. 0. E. Watben passed through the
city Wedneelay on his way to Louis-
ville to soaps a position with the Sou-
thern Obenical Oo traveling palm-
man. For the past year he has had
charge of the prescription department
at the Hopkinsville asylum which place
he recently resigned.
e 
A surgical operation is not necessary
to onre pd. s DeWitt'. Witch Hazel
Salve SST NI all that expense and never




Bert Williams, charged with assault-
lOg and cutting Jame. Smith hurt April
near Empire, was arrested yesterday; in
Hopkins county by Deputy Sheriff l.
era and lodted in jail bees, by order of
Judge Cannier, to watt the action of the
grand jury.
&roam maltrheum, tatter,
ivy poisoning and all skin torteres ere
quickly cured by DeWist's Witch Hazel




Mr George R Spillman, of Soot.-
villa, has located at Trenton and lie-
sowed control of half interest in the
Trenton Democrat He !oil edit the pa-
per and Mrs. Oldham will be proprietor.
The bilious, sired, nervous man can
not successfully compete with his
healthy rival. Whitt's Little Early
Risers the factious pills for COM tipation




The Minister,' and Attention' Society
of the Little River Baptist Association
will meet at Oerulean Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, JUDO 28, 29 and 50.
"A few months ago, food which I ate
for breakfast would not remain on my
stomach for half an hour. 1 used one
bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia Ours
and can now eat my breakfast and oth-
er meals with a relish and my food is
thoroughly digested. Nothing equals
Kodol Dyspepsia Oure for stomach
troubles." H. S. Pitts, Arlington, Tex
Kodol Dyspepsia °nee digests what you
eat R O. Hardwick.
successFut. TERM EMIL
The closing twitches of the Pelnletoks
public school took place Thursday; and
Friday evenings of this week This is
the first year's work of last reboot and
the success tinder the faithful manage
went of its principal, Prof. Dudley, and
his corps of eftioient worker,, has been
greater than any one had hoped The
attecilance this year hat; averaged 150.
Thursday evening's program consisted
of exec lent musical numbers, a scarf
drill and a contest in elocution lout
night a drama, "The Pet of the 30o001;;
wss creditably presented.
"The dOotOre told me Ely °nosh was
inearatile. Uns Minute Uough Our@
made me a well man " Norris Allem'
,
North Stratford, N. H. limaass you've
uot found relief from a stubborn 0010111,
don'S despair. Use Minute OMB Outs
has oared thOthends and it will Ours
y us. Bide and sure. R 0. Hard
wick.







Mr. T. J. Smith:
Lliewhtc life 
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he aceutnuirted eonsiderable of 
this
worlds goods and et toned all
win o holt ins' wen poessat who h•d far
bett-r sivatitaire than he. Hie friend- ,
ship was as the everlasting hills Hill
hand was &loan open to worthy objects
(of charity, 'Di iii let,.r years gave
'largely to the pc-or US
I erg."
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Mild
I Bears the
Signature of
W. P. WINTREE, T. I.[SIGHT
Winfree Si Knight,
Real Estate•
ThJ season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we Invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We bave excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customer, conveysnoe to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Ootne to see
us if you want to sell, it costa you noth-
ing if you fail.
A soleatild faint of 210 acres on turn-
pine road 5O, miles trim Hoi;kinsiolle.
New eight teem dwelling with three
porches, well arranged with hot ad
cool water, bath tub, water closet, 'Sc.
2 good 1400k bull/, granary, cabinsSto.,
with winomili, branch of never fatting
water through the farm, All under good
wire fence and in &high state of culti-
vation and in toe •Ilent neighborhood. A
mod.1 stock farm. Wi 1 Deltoid cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Oaldwell Oct,.
Ky , 4 smiles from Scottaborg and I. 0 -
it R. and 8 miles from Prioceton Ky.
This farm has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stock barn,toba000 barn
grainary, good oat houses, 2 goo:1 welts
and fine spring, 100 acres of the land is
in floe large White Oak mute r.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with 13 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple aud peach orchard, extra,
tine well, good cistern, plenty of stock
water, walled cellar, land fertile and ie
a high Mate of cultivation. Oct Public'
road within 2 miles of Gracey Ky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
175 acres of land with improciluonts
4 miles from Hookinsville on M1101100-
•ille road. Cheap, $12t0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; e rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all moaern con.
veDienoss ; everything new and in ex-
cellent repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
cellar, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this section:
361 acres in Paeco county, IOU acres in
Pasco county, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro conn•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
limbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another I. heavily timbered with
the pine from whieh they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Ben n ettatow n , Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable taxa()
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rme
'enable terms.
Block of goods, store house and rest.
dance for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-claas paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools uonvenient, residence ti
ro ma, water works and modern im-
provements, tan sores of Dios ground
with residence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, S rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,1500. Will sell this plume at low prim
stud on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on oor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
824 feet on Oanipbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ow-
oeseary outbuildings, nice shade alms,
tine Keeton and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 sores, on Nashvillt
road, 7 miles from HopkinevUle and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and refinery.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running book to the river.
185 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. roe sole.
86 acres of fine loud just outside toll-
gate onyalmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 tract, of land near Bennettatown,
about 300 acres: Will be converted into
or 3 tracts Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
sr d kitchen, porch, good oat-houses and
cistern, price $900.
Two good residence lota on Main St
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on•
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot 801200 ft. on Jesup 'ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms,
porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 scree of land,
on good public road, in one of !the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
cement to poetoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large loam° barn, good stables and
oow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of Wife
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant iota on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 285 acres In, neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
186 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
per acre. Very desireable.
Very desirable suburban residence.
house two glories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
wield° the city twit* on one of the best
Ares
A Moe residence at (leaky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room officio is yard ;good servants house,
large good toe house, large stable and
oarrioge house and; all nee-weary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well. good ei•eoro
convenient to depot, school and church,
Cmiles tfrom .Hopitinsvills with good
pike nearly she whole dielanoe. Paden.
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on Bough Camp-
bell St., lot 70x1145l5 feet,fivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, lifetime, leek
MOTO and four porches, ou first foot;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
ajsewing room: on second, floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brink
walls and floor, good oistern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house TERMS—One third cash, bal.
anoe in four equal annual paymenM,
per amt. intermit on deferred pay.
manta.
An elegant farm of ion scree oh Ortli
MIII Road 4 Mille from ,
will improved, good dwelling, ii henna,
emblem, granary, tarn and all noneseary
out houses, first Claes land in Otto non
tilliOn.
Valuable store room On Hain street











. cent a pound less than Arbuckles'. It has aot be classed with the inferior imitations sold atn
possible by its enormous sale. It should
roasted coffee can be sold is made
at which Arbuckles' famous
The low price
1111 quality greatly superior to these imitations and
makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No other
firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee.. No other coffee
Is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care and
skill. When you buy Arbuckles' you get better
quality and greater value than you can get in any
other coffee at anywhere near the same price.
You also get with each package a
definite part in some useful article.




New York City, N.Y.
JAPANESE
PILE CURE
A New and Complete Treatment consist
Ina of latIppositOriea. Capsules of ointment
Man; and two Wet* of Ointment. A never-
failing Cure of Pits, of every nature and (ha-
ves. 11 makes an operation with a knife,
which Is painful anti often results In death.
unneoeseary. Why endure this terrible dis-
ease We pecks Written Guarantee in ev. -
cry $I DOI. No Cure, No Pay. firie and $1 a
box, 6 for al. Kent by mall. Samples free
OINTMENT 250 ANIL) 50C.
Constipation SI'pr:Vst:11:::71.1,11'..1Z
the great Liver and ittomarh He/Ulster
and Blood Purifier. *Small tulid anti pistol-
ant to take; especial!) adapted for child-





SUMMER SCHOOL AND ASSEMBLY.
On the lop of the °timberland Moun-
tains. 2.000 fees above the *ea. Opens
July 8, °loess August 28. Ideal Bummer
Resort, accessible, Inexpensive. Whole-
some surroundings, deliciously cool days
and nights.
The provision for the Summer of 1901
is fuller and better than ever before in
Mootesgle's history.
Summer Schools, under able press
sore, in almost every branch Special
features this rears Method School for
Primary and Kindergarten teachers
and the Summer session of
The New York School
of Expression!
This School of Expression in the great
est and best in New York (lily Its
Principals, F. Townsend Southwick and
Genevieve Stebbins, nosed as authors
and practies1 teachers, will themselves
conduct the Summer Session.
Over 200 lectures, entertainments, etc.
for this Summer's instruction and plea-
sure
Greatly Reduced Rates of Travel.
rd at low rake in hotels and private
horned.
For information or program'address.
W. R. PAYNE, Business Manager,
Moerseots, Tat'
Pill ths bottle, with HIRZEL
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MARVEL Whirliag Spray
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telling how Ito prepare delicate
and:deliotons dishes.
Address Liable OD., 5' 5- Rot NIL Pew York
plum andWkislisy Nobles
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Address all correspondence to
HOME OFFICE.
LEXINGTON, KY.




hi! COST YOU NOTHING!
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Tr:lip--
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and





Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY KY.
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's sub-
scription in advance will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
. All Old 'Subscribers can secure the Eclipse Egg Carl ler upon t
he
pat merit of all arrearagea and advancing the subscription one
 year.






Breathes there a man with
feelings so dead
Who shiveringly hath not
said:
"This is a cold, a very cold
day."
If you want to always be sure of
the exact temperature get one of
those
Thermometers
F At the NEW ERA office and do




by complying with the following
conditions:
Subscribe for the WEEKLY
NEW ERA, paying one dollar for
one year in advance, or if you Are
already a subscriber, pay all arrear-
ages (if any) and one year in ad-
vance.
The same plan works with the
Daily only you pay $1.25 for three
months in advance.
The Thermometers are 12 inches
long, with a magnifying tube which
makes the colunis of fluid seem so
large there is no trouble in telling
exactly where its "at."
T)ley are all tested and absolutely correv
t. (et one




W. 7th Street, Near Male.
, orror oar
